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Publisher and Proprietor, j 
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HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1868. 
JPHOFESSJTO^Vii CjIRDS. 
JOHN PAUL, ATTORNty AT LAW, 
HARBISONBDRO, VA. 
VflU practice In the Courts of Bockinpham, Ansnats snd ndioininp conntici, and attend to 
special business In any county of this State or in 
Weal Virginia. i . 
Business in his hands will receive prompt and 
OAraful attention. *■ i 
Always found at his office when not profession- 
"^OlBce rmCis Square, three doors West of the 
Bockinphsm Bank building. 
Sept. 25; 1867-tf  
UAsmLa nAsrniu. j. s. OAA. 
"CASTHAM & HARNSBERQER, AiroHNEVS AT LAW 
HABBISONBUHO,; Va. 
Office—At Bill's Hotel. 
September i, 1867—ly 
IIARLES A. YANCEY. ~ ~ ■ ATTORRET AT LAW, 
HARRISONBtJRO, VA. 
Office in the Post Office Building, np stairs. 
Uareh 20 '67—tf 
8. LATIMER, 
• ATTORNBT AT LAW, 
And Commlislaner for the Restoration of Burn 
Mecords, Hsrrlsonburgi Va. 
Nor. 7, 1866—tf 
■"T E. ROLLER, 
J . attorney at law, 
HARBISONBVRO, VA. 
Orricm-Witb J. D. Price A Co., Land Agonts, Ns- 
l onst Bank Budding, Main Street. 
Novraber 27 1887—ly 
riEORGE G. GRATTAN 
U ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
BARRISONBURG, VA. 
Ornc*—At Hill's Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 1868.   
WU. a. KOHR. 1, KB. mNSYBACKKK. 
KOHR & PENNYBACKER. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
ITARRTSONBCRG, VA. 
Hpecial attention pnid to the collection of 
cliflms.  March 20, 1807—tf 
E.VULETON BRYAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HARRISONBURG, VA; 
July 3-tf 
i. H. LtOOETT. CM A S. E. HAAS 
Liggett & itaas. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Will practice in Rockingham and adjoining 
counties. Office in First National Bank Build- 
ing, secand floer, 
March 27, 1867—tf 
WO. HILL, 
. PHYSICIAN AND SDP.GE0N 
DARRISONUURO, VA. 
Sept. 18, 1806.—tf 
WOOUSON & COMPTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRTSONBDRO, VA., 
Jshs C. Woodson and Wm. B. Comcton have 
.csocikted thomaelves in the practiro of X.aw in 
the County of Uockinghara ; and will also attend 
.he Courts of Shcnandoah, Page, Highland and 
Pendieton. j***Jon* C. Woonsou will continue to prsc- 
.ee in the Sunreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
.Nov. 23, 1863.tf 
G\V. BERLIN, . ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun- 
.es. Office—South side of the Public Square. 
Jan. 31, 1866—ly  
xasTw. miller, 
D E N T A iTs U R & E O N, 
HAnnisos«DRO, Va. 
IGraduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery ) 
Office—German St., opp. M E Church South. 
^gjo. Country Produce taken in eiohange for 
work. Fcb 5-1/ 
J. H- HARRIS. G. T: HARRIS. 
POETMIW. cr be his wife. I suppose he saw mo 
 T1 ' looking snd, for one day he said : "And 
I AM DYING-- you, dear girl, yonng as you arc, still 
fThe following beadt iful poem We copy frbm hav^e your troubles : but yours will have 
i Mnmpbia (Tean ) BiiffsHn. It is rarely'we ^ ' r_ . . 
.d auch contributed to the column, of a now.- a.n fendlttg-mtne, never. In a few short 
iper. It is sweetly, beautifully sad,] months, at most, Sharp will be at home 
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, 
dentists, nAaaisosacae, va. 
DR. JAS. U. HARRIS offers his thanks for 
the liberal patronage received, and solicits a 
continuance of the same. Having the advan- 
tage of long experience, he can arsure bis pa- 
tients that they will have no room for doubt in 
recard to RKII.L and inokndity. Particular al- 
tcntirn paid to all DISEASES OF THE MOUTH. 
Such agentaused for EXTRACTING TEETH as 
tnav be desired, and all the nsic improvemenlt 
will be kept on hand. Patients not able to 
come to town will be waited on at their resi- 
dences: 
yj, Offiee at the residence of D. Jas. H, Har- 
ris/Mam St., near Heller's Store. (Feb 20 
DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS, 
Having sold out their Drug Store, will 
devote their entire time to the Practice of Medi- 
cine. They will be found when not profesgionally 
engaged, at their new offices in rear of First Na- 
tional Bank, fronting the Masonic Hall, Per- 
sons indebted in tbe Drug Store, will please call 
and settle. [Oct. 10, 1866. 
gAMUEL B. STEELING, 
Collector of Internal Rovenne, 
Office—In the old Bank of Rockingham Buil- 
ding, North of tbe Court-Houso, Harriaonburg. 
Nov. 7, 1806—tf 
L. LAMBERT, — 
PRODUCE 4 COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
BARRRlHONBVRa, VA., 
3 doors West old Rockingham Bank; 
Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat, 
Corn, Rye, Oats, and country 'produce gener- 
ally. Bags furnished when required. 
Salt, Sugar, Cotton Yarn, ffic., at lowest 
rates. Farmer's supplies ordered from Balti- 
more city when required, 
November 13—ly 
"paints for farmers 
AND OTHERS.—THE GRAFl'oN MINERAL PAINT L'OMPaiNY are now manufaoturlng the Beit, Cheapest, 
and moat Durable Paint in use. Two coats, well put 
on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will laatlOor 15 years 
It is of a light brown or bsautiful chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, ordrab, to suit tha taste of the consumer. It is valuable 
for Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements, 
Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass. Metal and Shingle Roofii, (It being Fire and Water 
proof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Ships, and 
Ships' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufaoturer 
having used 5000 barrels the past year,) and as a paint 
for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, durability, 
elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $6 per barrel of 
£00 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to 
come. Warranted in nil cases as above. Send for a cir- cular, which gives full partlculara. None genuine un- 
less branded in n tmdo mark, Graflon Mineral Paint  
Address DANIKL BIDWELL,254 Pearl St., New York. 
November 27—6m 
WE invite particular attention to our stock 
of Toilet Extract, Boapa, Pamades, No- 
tions and Fancy Goods generally. Persons pur- 
rbasing Christinas presents will find it to their 
iuterefct to call at 
Dec 18 OTT'S Drug Store, 
HILLS, uphams and Mathcw'a Hair Dyes, at 
.Dec 18 OTT'S Drug Store, 
TOV™. N'all and llair Druidics. at 
18  _ OTT'S Drug Stare. 
SWITHER and Linburger chccac. very nice 
for luncb, at 
Qgt 23 ESHMAN'S. 
rpOBACCO as cheap as anv other store in 
J. town, at ESHMAN'S. 
Gi KOCEK1ES, very good nasortmeut, and 
fat prises tu suit the time, at Wm- LOCU'dAg't. 
VJl'lRlTI KVEf. VIAI.S at 
IJuaSkj OTT'S Drugstore 
he e his ( u ) ulUtih. 1 i  l ' w  
fin s s a
pa i  
Raise any pil'pw, husband dearest— 
Faint and fainter come^ ray breath ; 
And those shadows stealing slowly, 
Must) I know, be those of death. 
Sit down close beside mo, darling 
Let me clasp your warm atrong hand, 
Yonrs that never has sustained me. 
To the borders of this land. 
For your God and mine—Onr Father. 
Thence shall ever lead me on, 
TVherc npon a throne otcrnsJ, 
Bits his loved and only son; 
I've bed visions, and been dreaming 
G'er the past of joy and pain - ^ 
Year by year I've wandered backward, 
Till 1 was a child again. 
Dreams of childhood, and tho moment 
When X stood your wife and bride, 
How my heart filled With lota's trinmph 
In that boat' of Woman's pride; 
Dreamed of thee and all the earth chords 
Firmly twined around my heart— 
Oh 1 the bitter, bnrning anguish, 
When 1 first knew we mast part. 
It has paesod—and God has promised 
All thy footsteps to attend , 
He that's more than friend or brother, 
He'll be with thee to the end, 
There's no shadow o'er the portails 
Leading to ray heavenly home- 
Christ has promised life immortal 
And 'tis be that bids me come. 
When life's trials wait around thee 
And Its chilling billows swell. 
Thou'II thank heaven that I am spavsd then 
Thou'H then fee' that "all is well." ; 
Bring our boya unto my bedside. 
My last blessing 1 et them keep— 
Butthey'resleeping—do not wake them— 
They'll learn soon enough to weep. 
Tell them often of their mother, 
Kiss them for me when they wnko, 
Leadtheragently in life's pathway, 
Love them doubly for my sake, 
Clasp my hand still closer darling, 
This, the last night of ray life , 
Fer to-morrow, I shall noror 
Answer when you call me "wife," 
Fare thee well,my noble husband, 
Faint nut 'noath this cb as'nlng rod ; 
Throw your strong arm around your chil- 
dren, 
Keep them closa to thee—and God. 
SEI,EVT ~STOIt i\ 
BIDE AWHILE ; 
OR 
KATIE SISCLMR'S ME. 
[concluded from last week.] 
'•Katie," said he, "I could not go 
without seeing yon once more ; and, 
j though it is perhaps tot a time to say 
this, I must tell you how I love you.— 
Do you—can you love me ?" 
He must have seen in ray lace how ut-> 
terly grieved and astonished I was. 
"Katie," ha continued, "do not keep 
mc in suspense ; toll me the trnth." 
"Oh, Charlie I never guessed this. I 
would that I could love you; but Heaven 
knows, a sister's love is all 1 can give 
you." 
"Katie, cannot you give me some hope 
to cheer me on my voyage ? Think how 
lonely and sad I shall be." 
I can give you no hope, Charlie." 
"Tell me only you do not love anofh- 
I bent my bead to hide my blushes. 
Ah me 1 I could not tell him that. 
"It is enough," he murmured.— 
"Heaven bless you darling." 
As bis foot crossed the threshold, 1 
burst into tears. He saw mo as he pass- 
ed the window, and tried, for my sake to 
smile a last farewell. 
Isabel found me weeping after Charlie 
bad loft me, and she soon discovered 
what was the matter . 
"I cannot think, child, why you did 
not say yes to him," said she. My 
father would have given his consent. He 
has plenty of the needful; and you're 
not likely to have such a chance again. 
And if yon do not love him now, that is 
no reason why you should not some day. 
For, of course, you do not love any one 
else 1" she said, and she looked at me 
very keenly. 
Sir John Murrant had been a constant 
inquirer after Milly; but, owing to my 
close attendance on her, I had not seen 
her, I had not seen him as much as I 
might have done. Isabel-used to take 
down tfce report from the sick room ; but 
now that Milly was down stairs again, I 
was struck with a slight change in Sir 
John. Ho would look at me so sadly; 
and his voice, instead of his old merry 
ring, was quiet and subdued, until I be- 
gan to wonder if, after all my conjecture 
was right, and if Milly had anything to 
do with the change. One day I thanked 
him for tho etching of Murrant Castle. 
"I am glad it gave you pleasure," he 
sadly replied. 
"It s beautiful," I exclaimed ; but, 
Sir John, I did not know you had night- 
ingales at the castle." 
"No," said he, looking with his earn- 
est eyes straight into vuinc, "that is all 
it wants to make it perfect; but that is 
over now," ho said, as it talking to hiuu 
self. "It was a dream too sweet to be 
realised." 
This ail confirmed mo in my suspicion 
in regard to Milly, and I grieved for him 
in my heart, ior I kucw Milly could nev- 
again. * more. I might 
"I do not understand you," I was be- the wind, so quic 
ginning, when I was stopped by Isabel. all that I could d( 
"How ridiculous you are Katie 1" she I had gone aboi 
card. '"What is the ubo of pretending clearly1 hear tho 
to bo so innocent ?" just as l oame to 
"Isabel has told him," I thought; and stopped suddenly 
tho remembrance of that scene with in me, and, on t 
Charlie sent tho blood into my cheeks, worst fchra was rc 
and me out of tho room ; but before I stretched motiet 
closed tho door I heard Isabel say, "Silly ' with his head itf 
child, she is shy about him yet." parting the hair f 
"Can she," I said to myself, "have wiping a few clro] 
led Sir John to think I love Charlie ? down it. In fall 
Hut what does it matter if he docs think head against a s 
so !i Ho is too unhappy nboat Milly to stream a few yard 
care for anything else." hat with water, a 
The next morning Isabel called me on bis face, when 
into her room. and whispered, " 
"I have something to tell you, Katie," "I am hero, Ki 
she began, "on the condition only that his lips. "Forgi 
you keep it a secret for the present." that I did not lo 
I promised to .do so, and then she "Oh, the joy.tl 
showed mo a letter from Sir John, ask- face in an instan 
ing hef to be hie wife. I felt faint and her, and murmur 
stunned, but knew that Isabel's eyes were "Oh, Katie—r 
upon me, and I was too proiid to let her screamed Isabel, 
see that I suffered, or had given my love I mounted my] 
where it was not sought; and, as she has ward homo. I w 
since told me, my manner was so uncon- my father just 
cerned, and I congratulated her so natur- quickly made hit 
ally, that she felt at a loss to know my happened, 
real feelings in the matter, and indeed jn (en n,;nute 
was completely baffled. I naturally ask- where the acoido 
ed why tht news of the engagement was not seem to jlftv 
to be kept a secret ? She said she wish- hand was graspe 
ed it to be so, and relied upon me to look scarceiy mc 
keep my promise until she would give 0ther. 
me leave to break it . j n(.ver 8hall f 
I really could not understand why morse of i3abel's 
Isabel had taken me inte her confldence, ncw fathe; 
when such a short timo before I had an(j ag b9 jij s 
heard her remonstrating with Milly for £)eaj (]ea(i p j, 
telling me a similar secret; and tho wng t00 jru 
thought crossed my mind again—could gome fcw 
Isabel really have penetrated my se- fortb ti10 B(re 
cret ^ but two hours b( 
I felt very wretched, for I knew those j unloosened his 
two- were not suited to each other, and I an(j pointed to 1 
also knew that Isabel did not love Sir Up witij a awoct 
John ; and then I thought of Mr. Grey. one moment Bel 
How would he bear this ? Could it be and kisse(l jt. 
that Isabel was afraid to let him know it nr i, j u- 
, , „ ,. . , , . "e "i"1 "lln e and therefore on his account wished it ,< „ _ ,, ■ , , the coroner's 
kept secret! I could not but think this \ goarcei le!lve 
was the true solution of the mystery. , . . _ _ _ . , , "1In to fbe grav( 
I dared not stay up stairs long, for I 
did not wish to give Isabel occasion to fat]ler feare(i f01 
think I was suffering ; So I brushed iny . , t, . 
, . , , , , , . ,, 'not keep her bee hair, and bathed ray face m cold water , 
until all traces of tears were gone ; then 0, ver^ ^ 10® 0 
I went down, and found Sir John, Milly bUefhair thrc'ae 
and Isabel together. The former, to my s;jver_ Vfe trie 
^ astonishment, looked more unhappy than bcr but during 
| ever. Once I caught his eye fixed on and'she lived to 
Isabel, but there seemed to bo more of blessing to all at 
pity than love in the glance, and she, ber voice ring o 
meeting his eye, blushed crimson, when merry laughs. 
Sir John turned away with a half sigh. About a woe 
Isabel and myself were both fearless been carried to 1 
riders, particularly Isabel. We were on took Isatel to 
the point of starting for a long ride one 0urS) wbo lived 
morning, when we saw Mr. Gray a few Was a dear old 1 
yards up the road, and Isabel called to wayS seemed to 
one of us ; and 
) "Come and have a ride with us, Mr. ber. My futhe 
®ray' would do her 
j Thank you, he replied ; "but you see her ouoe oi 
[ forget I never tide; and besides, even ber. 
if I wished to do so, you have not anoth- Qq tb0 day js 
I er horse." . . . . 1 sion to go into t 
r "Oh yes, you can have the groom's," not bcen out forl 
. we both exclaimed ; "for if you come wc wbat j required 
i shall not require him." tbe 8eai The ti 
"No thank you," he said. "Much as fl,ttiDg sun toucl 
j I should enjoy the pleasure of escorting ma„ni(i03nt criu 
• J00' 1 muat decline " ly °lon0( thinkil 
i "You arc afraid," said Isabel, mock- that bad happo i 
1 ingly; and then turning to mo she r0W) and j tri8d 
whispered—''Coward 1" sbortiy bad beer 
t "How can you say so, Bella 7" I everi And thei 
said; for I saw by his face he had beard an(j wondered K 
, her. You know Mr, Gray never rides, edge that Isabel 
[ and even if he did, that horse is a vicious been given to M 
j animal, and Sir John says unsafe. Mr. bimself. And e 
t Gray is no coward, and you know it. cutored my mini 
"Thank you, Katie, for yeur good coming quickly 
r opinion," said Mr. Gray, "And as you bimself was by i 
; are bout on my esoorting you, Miss Isa- bim sinoo Mr. € 
j bel, I will do so. Hut you must not h0 shook hand 
. laugh at my horsemanship," ho added, "This has been 
i good naturedly. Miga Katie." 
i We promised to do as ho wished ; and "Yes," I rep' 
I I am glad to think that, during that ride John, must also 
Isabel was kind and almost loving to him; He seemed, I th 
3 and I thought more than once that there ed, but replied, 
was a touch of remorse iu her voice—re- by us all. Hov 
i, morse, that from that day never left her I thought it 1 
i- again, real state, ami 
We laughed at Mr. Gray, and told him degree for tbe o 
i- ho was as good a rider as Sir Jorm him- "Very badlj 
II self ; but I noticed that when his horse about tho house 
s started—whion was not seldom—he is sprinkled will 
- turned pale as death, and Isabel saw it our hearts acha 
e also, for at suoh timas her owu bright I burst into ( 
color would fado. ^or some time, t 
n All went well until wo reached our his arm around 
u little Etation. The train was just coming i ture, hut he wil 
r- iu ; as it ncared the platform it ecnt 1 aud sighed dee 
forth a shrill whistle. Mr. Gray's horse 
swerved round sharply, snorted, and set 
off at a furious gallop down tho road. I 
callel to Isabel not to follow, for (he 
sound of her horse's hoofs after tbe 
frightened animal would terrify it tho 
as well have called to 
kly was she gone, and 
o was to gallop after her. 
ut half a mile and could 
sound of hoofs, when, 
as I a turn in the road, fhey 
Budd . My heart sunk with- 
urning the corner, my 
ealised. Mr. Gray was 
nlesl Sfcross the road, 
k  TsabeTs lap. She was 
u o rom his forehead, and 
i i f d ps of blood that trickled 
ing he had struck his 
o tone. 1 ran to a little 
s off, and filled my felt 
nd sprinkled some of it 
ho opened his eyes 
Isabel !" 
dward," and she kissed 
ve me for telling yon 
ve you !" 
, lhat lighted up that pale 
t, as ho turned toward 
, ed, "I can die now." 
my father—fetch him !" 
. "He is fainting !" 
^horse, and hastened to- 
1 as fortunate in finding 
ra f t r j t entering his gig, and I 
i l im understand wbat had 
.
I  ten minutes we were at the spot 
ere t e acci cut occurred. They did 
t see t  ha e moved ; only Isabel's 
hand was grasped fn Mr. Gray's ; one 
l  r l ore deathlike than the 
other. 
I e er s all forget tho agony and re- 
rse f Is bel's face ;it haunts me even 
c . My f ther lent over Mr,'Gray, 
d, s ha did so, Isabel murmured.— 
D d—d d 1 have killed him ! 
It as too tr e ; life had been extinct 
s  fe minutes, and ho, who had gone 
f rth in tho strength and pride of his life 
efore, was now a corpse. 
1 unloosened his grasp from Isffhel'Sj, 
d pointed to his face ; it was lighted 
up ith t, peaceful smile, and for 
 o ent Bella's softened as she bent 
i d it. 
We had him conveyed homo to await 
inquest. Isabel would 
scarcely leave his .side.. She followed 
him to th e; but it was weeks, nay 
months before she shed a tear. My 
father feared for her reason. She did 
not b  d. but moved softly about 
tho ry ghost of her former sqif, so quiet 
and gentle she was, with her beautiful 
black hair threaded hero and there with 
silver. We tried all wo could to rouse 
her, but during all the years of her life— 
and she lived to be old, and to be a 
blessing to all around her—1 never heard 
her voice ring out again in one of its old 
merry laughs. 
About a week after Mr. Gray had 
been carried to his last home, my father 
took Isabel to stay with a great-aunt of 
ours, ho lived ten miles from us. She 
was a dear old Iqdy, and Isabel bad al- 
ays seemed to love her better than any 
she now begged to go to 
her. My father thought the change 
good, and as he could 
see her ouoe or twice a week, he took 
her. 
On tho day Isabel loft us t had occa- 
he village, and as I had 
not been out for some time, after I bought 
what I required, I returned homo by 
s . de was far out, and the 
setting sun touched tho waves with a 
agnifioant crimson hue. I walked sads 
l al e, t i ing of many things—of all 
that had bappo ned, aud of Isabel's sor- 
row, and I tried to realize that he who so 
shortly had been with us, was gone for- 
. And then 1 thought of Sir - John, 
d wondered how he bore the knowl- 
edge that Isabel's love had all the lime 
been given to r. Gray, and never to 
himself. And scarcely had tho thought 
cutored my ind when I heard footsteps 
i g quickly behind me, and Sir John 
hi self was by my side. I had not seen 
him sinoo r. Gray,3 sudden death.— 
He shook hands with ma, and said, 
"This has been a trying time for you all, 
iss .  
lied ; and you, too, Sir 
have suffered much." 
ought, rather astouish- 
"Yes, Grey was loved 
w does Isabel boar it 7" 
t t it kindness to [ell him her 
nd prepaie him in some 
r  f r th  change in her. 
" ery badly," I said; she moves 
about the house like a shadow, her hair 
is sprinkled ith grey, and she makes 
our hearts acha to see her." 
I burst into tears. He let me weep 
for some time, and for a moment, ha put 
his ar  around me with a soothing ges- 
ture, hut he ithdrew it again directly, 
, I and sighed deeply. 
pro. 20 
   
How astonished she was ! and nearly 
told our secret by her forcam of delight 
but, however, it wa< not a secret long, 
Sir John soon ttld my farther. He put 
hie hand on my hedd, and said, " Heaven 
bless you Katie! this has indeed 
made me happy," 
Three months afterward*, onr little 
village was in quite a oommotion, and 
our little church was crowded to see Dr 
Sinclair's two bairns married. Isabel 
was there, though we all tried to per 
suada her to stay at home, for wo feared 
for the oonscquenoes of ber seeing anoth- 
er in the place that would have been 
Nr. Gray's, but she answered us— 
Mo, 1 will not stay away f I have brought 
it all on myself, and no punishment can 
be too groat for me;'so she and three of 
our oousins were our bridesmaids. 
It was a lovely morning in June when 
my father led Milly and myself down the 
aisle of our olturoh, and placed us before 
tho alter, where Robin MoClure and Sir 
John were already standing. 1 felt in 
a happy dream—almost too happy to 
last. 1 remember our ncw rectors face, 
standing before mo, so different from 
Mr. Gray. He was an older man by ten 
years, and 1 remember glancing at Mil- 
ly, and seeing tho sun gilding the ripples 
of hair; and 1 remember ihe clear voice 
of my husband, as he repeated the re- 
sponses ; as if in a dream, when it was 
all over, 1 rcmomber walking down the 
aisle again, but this time with my hus- 
band, and seeing Milly and her husband 
before mo, and tho village children 
strewing flowers before us all. 
Quarrel About A Kiss.—A ludicrous in- 
cident occurred at a reheslsal of certain tab- 
leaux vivants gotten up for tho benefit of 
Christ Church, Indianapolis. They were, saia 
a letter writer, playing some infernal non- 
sense, where an exhausted maiden all dress- 
ed in white, is Kissed out of a hundred years' 
sleep by a good-looking young man with a 
silken moustache. The enchanted lady was 
very beautiful, and the young man whose 
agreeable doty it was to kiss away the 
long sleep from her eyelids, is surpected of 
what is called out there a "sneaking fond" 
ness" for her, much to Ihe discomfiture of a 
high strung brother, who has loftier aitrs in 
view for his sister, Itihe k'.ss was not n 
real one it was at least a wonderful imita- 
tion, and tho jealous brother who was watch- 
ing tho rehersal, was goaded to maduefs. He 
denounced the young man as an infamous 
sccumlrei, and demanded instant and bloody 
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more lovely. 
Sir John kept my band in his, and 
explained to me b}W tbat on the night 
when Charlie Sharp left, Isabel told him 
wo were secretly engaged, He then in- 
formed me that he had found a leaf of 
ray diary on ths boaoh, and had r«ad it 
before he guessed it was mine, or indeed 
what it was. He took it from his pock- 
et book, iind road it to me; the words 
were thus:— 
"Isabel, poor girl, is really to bo pit- 
ied. She has given her love to Sir 
John—she told mo so last night—and 
said how hopeless she felt of even gaining 
his." 
One glance showed mo that his diary 
was none of mine, and my brow flushed 
with shame, for I rooognized Isabel's 
writting, disguised indeed, but not 
sufficiently so to prevent my discovering 
the deception. 
"Poor girl," said Sir John, "I pity 
her from my heart, for her punishment 
is indeed great.' 
When we reached home we were mot 
at the door by Milly, her dear sweet 
face radiant with smiles and blushes ; aud 
just behind her, stepping from the 
drawing-room, was Robin M'Cluro.— 
Yes, there ho was, come to 
claim her sooner than either of us had 
dared to expect; aud he had oomo proud- 
ly, as he said he would, for, by a sudden 
turn in the wheel of fortune, Robin 
M'Olure, the poor, artist, was now a 
wealthy wan. 
Surely no room ever contained five 
euoh happy faces. My father's looked 
so proud and pleased ; and he had yet to 
hear my gocd news, Milly whispered to 
me that there was not a happier oreature- 
in the world than herself, and I whisper 
cd back, "Yes there is, for I am to be 
Sir John's wife." 
with a two pousd sack of pounded ice on 
his conk. 
Captain Parr's Puivilegkd Question.— 
Captain Parr endeavored in vain two or 
threb times to get tha floor to make a present 
to the Convention, a few days ago. He was 
put down each time: but be was not to be 
subdued. As soon as the CLnvontion ad- 
journed, ho exclaimed in loud tones: "Now, 
Mr. President, I have tho floor, and I claim 
the privilege of being beard." The Radical 
members eudeavered to create some confusion 
in order that he could not be hoard, bat a 
sufficient number gathered to give him a 
bearing. Advancing towards the Speaker's 
stand with the bundle in his hand whiob be 
had previously endeavored to present to the 
House, he opened it, saying : "Now, here 
jnst let me show you some of Parr's me- 
chanical" genius." He pulled out a negro, 
fiddle jack, suspooded over a spring board, 
upon patting which the figure would bo 
made lo dance a passable jig. Great was 
tbe inerrimect created among tbe crowd pre- 
sent, and although the Radical members 
endeavored to frown him down, the Captain 
made tbe figure go through the jig, the back- 
step, and any uumber of other steps of tho 
negro heel-and-toe. Somebody exclaimed. 
'That's a picture of old Bayne, ain't it?" 
All eyes were turned in the direction of that 
fussy individual but be was retiring in dis- 
gust at tbe exhibition of this rather true and 
amusing/ac simile of the enfranchised and 
ennobled froedman. Finally, the Captain 
folded the figure up, and saying "'You wou'd 
not take this when it was pre-tented to you, 
old Parr is going to keep it himself," made 
his departure.—Dispatch. 
When Ulysses S. Grant Was a little boy 
his father bought him a hatchet. Ulysses 
was so delighted that be wont about batch- 
ting every thing he could find. One fatal 
day, after things had beeu going on thus 
and so, for more than a week, Ulysses cut 
down one of his father's favorite pear trees. 
When the old gentleman saw the ruin of 
his favorite pear tree he went to U. 3., and 
said ; "U. 3., who out down my favorita 
pear tree 7" "I cannot tell a lie, father, I 
cannot tell a lie," said Ulysses, "Bon. John- 
son,cut it down with his hatchet." "My 
dearson," said the old-gentlemau, spanking 
him, "I would rather have you toll a thou- 
sand lies than lose so fine a tree." 
—The twenty-seven States represented in 
Congress will cast a total electoral vote in 
tbe presidential election of If tho ten 
States not represented in Coupresa should 
oast their electors I »oto--a total of,70—the 
wliole number will be 316, of whicn 150 
will baa bare majority. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Governor Drownlow telegraphs from Ten- 
nessee tbat be does not want Federal assist- 
anea to keep peaco in the State. 
—A colored Othello in Richmond beet his 
wife nearly to death Saturday night, because 
be fonud a handkerchief ou the premises 
that belonged to "another man." 
—Tho examination of Governor Baker on 
tbo charge of perjury, preferred by a frced- 
man, was commedced bsfore tb s United 
States Commissioner ot New Orleans, March 
18. 
Alderman Joubcrt (colored) has brought 
suit for $10,000 against the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart, an educational i * itotion, f r 
denying a member ofjris family admission 
lo ite privilrgcs. 
—"Mrs, Jones," said a little neigbbcrgirl 
to that lady, "raotbor says will you please 
lend her tlio last Commonwealth, obleego her 
with a stick.of firewood, fill this cruet with 
vinegar, put a little dib ol soft soap iu this 
pan, and pfase not let your old turkey roost 
on ohr fence no more." 
—At a dance held in tho country, a pelt 
young geutieman was to "got a partner"— 
He caused a slight drooping of waterfalls by 
replying—"all the ladies are occupied !"— 
Wo 'squz' our partner's hand "balanced 
off." 
—A German, in Boston, married a Nor- 
wegian bride lately. He knows no word of 
the dialect of his wife, and she knows noth- 
ing of his. There is a chance of peace in 
that family for a while qt ail events. 
—According to a co isus taken in 1S6S, 
tbo population of Alabama is: whites, C22, 
799 ; nogrqes, 423,4X5. The number of ad- 
ult while males is 108,410, and of adult • 
black males 00,903. These figures indicite 
that Alabama is not iu so much danger of 
being Africanized as poople in this region 
had supposed. 
—Sergeant Batei, with his flag unfnridJ, 
arrived at Columbia, S. C, Match 18. 
Hundreds were waiting for him ou the banks 
ol tho Congarec. He was welcomed by Ma- 
jor Melton on behalf of tho citizens, and was 
escorted to the Nickersou House. 
—Tbe following is tho verdict of a negro 
coroner's jury j "We, de umberziud, surtum- 
fy dat Bill Jones kum toe bis deff, bis holo 
deff, and nuffin but his Jeff, by a brix bat, 
a hole brix bat, an nuffin but a brix bat, 
frode bi a meue white. Dooly sworod an rit 
bi us." 
—We are Informed by our coontry friends 
that the w beat generally looks very well, in 
spite of a severe winter and late sowing.— 
Many wore behind hand last fill frcm a 
want of labor, as the Government pels won't 
work.— Clarice Jovrnal. 
The Convention Leaves a Tax.—The 
Convention yesterday imposed a tux of two 
cents on tho hundred dollars value of all 
taxable property under tho present Stata 
laws, to pay tbo expences of its seseion— 
Thus are the people of the State, now groan- 
ing under tho weight of taxation aud oppres- 
sion, to the burtherued to pay tha cost of 
this outrogeously prolonged session of this 
infamous and profligate body, in wnich ne- 
groes and ronegaded whites are making a 
constitution for the intelligent masses of 
Virginia \—Dispatch, Mar. 10. 
—When does a man resemble a horse I 
When ha is broke. We're like a horse. 
—Matchless misery has been defined to ber 
to have a cigar and nothing to light it 
with. 
—Ho who marries a widow will have a 
dead mjn'b bead often thrown into his dish 
—A Detroit woman lias presented her 
husband with four childreu ut a birth. U» 
calls her . conduct over-bcutiug. 
 A despondent editor remarks tbat if 
this country grows much worso, he shall 
publish the notices of births under the bead 
of disasters. 
 What's the difference between ths 
death of the barber and sculptor 7 One curls 
np and dyes, and the other makes faces and 
busts. 
—"A gentleman of color working on one 
of tho boats on the Alabama river was asked 
the other day wbethor he was best off now 
or before lie was Iree 7 He scratched bis 
wool, and said; "Well, when I tumbled 
overboard before, tho captain be stopped 
the ship and put back and picked me up 
and they gave mo a glass of hot whiskey 
and water, and then they gave me twenty 
lashes far falling overboard. But now it I'd 
tumble overboard, the captain he'd sav 
what's dat 7" O, only a dam nigger—go, 
ahead. 
Some newspapers are found of placing be- 
fore tho public the origin of certain men.— 
We think the poor ones should have a 
chaucn ; so we relate the following brief 
facts for the encouragement of others; 
John Smith was the son of his tallior.— 
lie formerly resided in Stoko I'ogis and oili- 
er places ; but he has moved to tl.e Peniten- 
tiary now. 
William Smith was the sou of his mother. 
This party's grandmother is deceasoJ. Slio 
was a woman. 
John Brown was the son of old Brown. 
Tho body of tho latter lies mouldering in 
tbo grave. 
UJward Brown was the son of old Brown 
by a particular friend. 
Henry Jones was the son of a peaconk. 
William Onnon was tbo son of a gun, 
John Jones was a son of tciiiperance. 
In early life Gabriel Jones was actually 
a shoemaker. He is a shoemaker yet. 
Previous to the age of eighty-tive,Caleb 
W. Jones had never given any evulaoce of 
i extraordinary ability. He has never given 
i any yet. 
i Patrick Murphy is said to be of Iri h -s- 
traction. 
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Thr»ughflpa» persons throughout the 
South, and these of our cotcinporaries 
who are giring circulation to the danger- 
ous joke, are doing much good to Radi- 
ealtsin, we tear, by manufacttiring iofor- 
tuation conccrninc the Ku-Klux Klan 
It is well in these times to avoid even 
the appenraaoe of evil. We would feel 
hd sympathy with'an' Crgnnization such 
a* this. If one hetuafly' existed, and we 
Ml to see the fnn in furnishing such nd 
tnirnblo mat irial IWr .the Radical liea.— 
Wwpnb. tali noting a^out silly people who 
are either making fools ol'themselvcs or 
preparing cvii lof tlieir Aauntry.—Peters- 
burg Index., <• !. 
JtWWc ktidiv nothing about the Kit 
K!ux-KIan,.or.ib'fnet, whether there is 
such an organization extant. With that 
we have nothing to do in this article — 
"Rut wo fail to see any oppearancn of 
evil" in an order which, according to 
the Index, "does not oxiat." And we 
utterly fail to see any good eficct that 
has followed the vain attempt to concil- 
iate the ignorant masses of the North.— 
Oonciliato radicalism 1 As well might 
we attempt to conciliate Satan at the por- 
tals of Iltides by the presentation of the 
Riblo. Have they not exhausted their 
viuls of wrath upon us—have they shown 
anything but the brutiah instincts of 
barbarians in their conduct toward us ? 
And have we not honorably fulfillcl 
every constitutional requirement exacted 
in consequence of our defeat f Concili- 
ation—which is only another name for 
dirt eating—has proved a miserable fail- 
ure. I.et us bear no more of it. "Ro 
just and fear not," and never— 
'"Crook the suplc liinpes of the knee 
That thrift may follow fa-vnitif 
Astern defiance is our policy now, f or 
wo have no honest men to deal with — 
and when the bottom ol the Pandora's 
box is reached, Hope will as likely be 
found after n hold and manly course, as 
after a cowardly and cringing ono. 
gfifThe following is an extract from 
u letter from Richmond to ths New York 
Times, (rad) concerning the party who 
went to Washington, lately, to have Gen. 
bicofielrl removed : 
They rtanted a black police force in 
Riehiiiond, but the Genera! told them he 
never saw a better organized f >rce in any 
city, or a police composed ol more rcspect- 
ulile material, and be could make no 
changes without rauso. Then when he 
did remove inagistrates or other officers 
for violations ul the ,aw, he always filled 
their places with white men of moderate 
political views, who were not obnoxious 
to the majority of the people. These 
things do not suit the camp followers, 
who are after the spoils of the place— 
and they have intrigued for his recall; 
hcace tneir joy at the prospect of Johu- 
son's decapitution. 
White man seeking to have white men 
turned out of office so that their places 
might be filled with negroes I Great 
God '. has it come to this, here in old 
Virginia ? Is there a man—a white 
man—a Virgioiau—mean enough— 
scoundrel enough to wish for such a 
thing. Well may the Charlottesvillc 
Chronicle ask the question : 
if a while man, with the education 
and social position of a gentleman, aban 
dons his own race and makes common 
cause with negroes and foreign adven- 
turers, is he any longer, entitled to the 
consideration usually accorded to a iviiiie 
man and a gentleman '! 
JSTThe campaign in Georgia has com- 
menccd in earnesi, the Convention hav- 
ing adjourned to submit the Constitution 
to the people. It is very radical and 
prescriptive in its character, hut by su- 
gar ooatiog it with a repudiation ol 
all debts contracted anterior to tho war, 
they hope to have it adopted. The res 
pudution clause will be stricken out by 
Congress, and then they will have only 
negro sullrage for their votes in its fa- 
vors. The Conservatives arc confident 
of electing their Slate ticket. 
WASillXGTOX NEWS. 
PROGRESS OF THE IMPEACHMENT. 
Washinqton, March 30.—Chief Jus- 
tiuc Chase entered tho Senate chamber 
at the usual hour, and opened the court. 
The usual formalities followed, and the 
Journal was read. 
Cliici Justice: "The nnr.agers will 
now proceed in support of the articles of 
iinpeuchmcnt, 
Uutler then opened his argument, and 
did not close till d o'clock. The close 
was delivered to u ooiupuratively thin 
house, the seats provided'for the mem- 
bers of the House being almost empty, 
and'tlic gin lories by no means crowded. 
JUr. W tlson then cuininenced tbe tvi- 
donee, which was entirely Jocuiuctuary. 
He was interrupted in the midulo of the 
President's reasons lor suspending Stan 
ton by a •notion to adjourn ; which was 
ean-icd, 
U'a.-iuxctok, if arch 27,—.Mr. Stevona' 
iinivcis.il sullrage aiueudnieiil covers all the 
S'ates. The punaity for iiifrnigcm ;iit up. 
plica only to Alabama, ils defeat is regard- 
id certain, us it would give AlibalUu 
to the Uemocr.ils, but the p iss.igs of tlm 
bill as reported, wliiob vilidatea the Cuusli- 
lutiou and inaogutales the M ate ufliccrs rc- 
ooutly voted for, is apprelieudcJ, Violent 
cross purposes exist, however, and this af- 
ternoon's proceedings are speculated upon 





March, 10, 1S68, 
The Convention met at 11 o'eloek — 
Prayer ly the chaplain. 
AI'I'ORTIONMBNV. 
The report of the Conimittea on Ap- 
portionment was taken up. and discussed 
as to whether or not it should bo print- 
ed. 
IHnc wanted tho report to be recom- 
mitted, with instrnetions to limit the 
number of delegates in the House to 105, 
and In tho Senate to not more than one 
third, and made a motion to that effect 
Unwx hurst said I hat a motion to ro- 
cominlt with a view to roinction ouma 
with had grace from a Radical, when it 
must be neknowledged that the report 
was to the advantage of Republicans.— 
Ho wbold be frank in this matter. The 
smaller counties were all Republican, 
while the larger counties were much 
less so. All of tho smaller comities 
were allowed a delegate, and il-thc num- 
ber were rednced they would he thrown 
with larger eenntiss. and the Republican 
advantage would he lost. 
Ilawxhursf's motion to print was car- 
ried. 
A SLAP AT BAYNE. 
Captain Parr offered the following : 
"Whereas a few persons oecnpy tho 
time of this body in unnecessary gab- 
bling : 
"Resolved, That hereafter the gentle- 
man from Norfolk, Pr. Rayne, be limit- 
ed on all subjects to five sncochcs a 
day." 
This was decided out of order. 
[Unfortunately for the Dispatch re- 
port, Rayne was absent at the time of 
the offering of this resolution ] 
Captain Parr appealed from the decis- 
ion of the Chair, but the appeal was de- 
cided out of order. 
1USFRANCHI8EMENT. 
The question of disfranchisement be- 
ing set apmt as the special order of the 
day, was called up. 
Ilinc moved to postpone the matter 
until Thursday week. 
A s-upid member made a nonsensical 
tirade, in which ho attacked the absen 
lees, who, ho said, wera crawfishing in 
order to dodge this question. He want- 
ed to postpone the mutter in order to 
catch tbe absentees. He wanted to 
made treason odious, and disfranchise 
every rebel ; and he wanted to wait un- 
til he could get a majority of good, firm 
Radicals before the vote was taken. 
Mr. Allen moved, as an amendment to 
Hine's motion, to pos pone the consider- 
ation ol' a uu-t'on to reconsider the rejec- 
tion of [line's sweeping disfranchisement 
clause indefinitely. This was adopted— 
ayes. 39 ; noes, 35. 
The clause thus disposed of is as fol 
lows : 
"Every person who voted for candi- 
dates who advocated or wire pledged to 
secession for delegates to the Convention 
that nssembleu in the city of Riohmond 
on the 13t.h day ol February, 1861 ; and 
cveiy person who advocated secession by 
writing or speaking before the 1st day of 
Apr'l, 1SG1 or who voted for like can 
didatoi or advocated like measures in any 
other State : Provided, That the above 
provisions shall not be construed to ex- 
clude any person from voting who was 
in the army or navy of the so called Con- 
federate States, and before the 1st day of 
January, 1865, laid down his arms and 
refused to support tlie cau e of secession; 
or whose (lisahllities have been or may 
bo removed by spfoial act of Congress, 
in which tho individual relieved are 
ipocified by n,.mo 
"The General Assembly may, by a 
three-fifth vote, taken by ayes and noes 
in each individual case, remove any dis- 
abilities imposed by the nbove-uamod 
fifth clause. 
A motion to fostpone the remaining 
disfranchising clauses until Wednesday 
week was adopted—..yes, 32 ; noes, 29. 
The CoDvciitioa then took recess. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Convention met at 4 o'clock. 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE. 
Th i f. Mowing proposed section of Mr. 
Madd >x for the Iranehise report was un- 
der considnrution : 
* In addition to the foregoing oalb of 
office, the Governor, Lieutcn mi-Govern- 
or, members of the Genera! Assembly, 
Secretary of State, Auditor of Public Ao- 
counrs, State Treasurer, Attorney-Gener- 
al, and Mayor and Ccunoil of any city or 
town, shall, before they enter on the du- 
tics of their respective offices, take and 
subscribe the following oath or affirma- 
lion : Provided, Tho disabilities there- 
in contained may be individually remov- 
ed by a two-thirds vote ef the General 
Asembly. 
"I, , do sofemly swear (or af- 
firm) that I have never voluntarily borne 
arms against tho United States since 1 
have been a citizen thereof ; that I have 
volmuarily given no aid, countenance, 
coin el, or i n o rag ment, to persons en- 
gaged in armed hostility thereto ; and 
that I have ao; yielded a voluntary sup- 
port to any pretended governtneiat, an- 
i bority, or constitution, within the 
United Slates hostile or iniiuicul there- 
to." 
Mr. Maddox offered to amend by in- 
serting the following after the words 
'aiturney-genoral" : "All persons elect 
ed to any convontion to frame a constitu- 
tion for this S ale, or to change, alter, or 
abridge this constitution in any manner." 
Hine oliured us u substitute tile orig- 
inal bona fiia test oath. It is as fol- 
lows : 
"1. A. ]}., do solemnly swear (or af- 
firm) that 1 have never volnntarily borne 
arms against tbe United States since I 
have been a citizen th-reof; that 1 have 
voluntar.ly given no aid, countenance, 
counsel, or encouragement to persons en- 
gaged in ariiitd hostility thereto; that I 
have never sought nor uccepteJ, ror at- 
icmpted to exercise tbe luuctions of any 
uffi.-e wbaievcr under any authority in 
hostility to the United States ; riiat I 
have not yielded a voluntary support to 
any pretended government, power, or 
constitution within tbe United fc«tutcs 
hostile or iuimiea! tLereto; and Jo 
further swear (or uffinu) that, to tbe 
best of my knowledge and ability, i will 
support and defend tho Constitution of 
u.e Un'iod fiuies against all enemies, for- 
eign and doinestio ; that I vill Lear true 
faith and allegiance to tbe sutue ; that I 
take this obligation freely, without any 
muital icservution or purpn-e of evasion, 
and thai 1 will well and luitbfully dis- 
charge tbe duties of the office on which 
I am about to enter. So help me God." i 
Mr. Campbell moved to amend by in- 1 
serting before the words "ao help me 
^'0?' that I am not a native-born white Virginian." 
Tho Chair decided this out of order. 
^ Mr. Campbell appealed from the dc- 
ciaion of the Chair 
Tho Chair was sustained. 
An extended discussion ensued ; dur- 
ing which tho previous question was cal- 1 
led, and sustained. 
On Mr. Hine's substitute the vole re- 
sulted—ayes, 40 ; noes, 82. 
The section as altered by the suhsti- 
tute of Hine was adopted—ayes, 43 ; 
noes, 29. 
Hine offered the following, to coinc in 
after the above section: "The above 
oath shall also be taken by all the city 
and county officers before entering upon 
their duties, and by all other State offi 
cers not inoludtd in the above provision." 
A motion to lay this on tho table wns 
lost—ayes, 34 ; noes, 36. The section 
was then adopted--ayes, 38 ; noes, 35. 
Mr. Maddox offered the following ad- 
ditional section, to come in altar the 
above; "Tbe foregoing oath ornffiima- 
tion shall be Liken by all persons before 
they are permitted to vote." 
Pending the consideration of this, the 
Convention adjourned. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
On A R lErtoh , 8. P., March 27.—Detno- 
oeratic cluba arc forming in every district 
and a Democratic Stale CDnventiuu is o .lled 
to meet io Culumbm, April 24. 
San Francisco March 20.—Tho Aesom. 
bly lias (ejected tho amendment to the Fed- 
eral Constitution by a vote of forty six to 
twenty-four. 
Selua, Ala., March 24 —Judge Mjoro, 
of the Dalns Circuit Cjurt, now in roasion 
here, received official notice to-day that un- 
less he orders hia juries to be drawn from 
the lists of registered voters, without ref- 
erence to color, he will be promptly removed 
from office. Ilia decision will be made 
known to-morrow. 
The comt-houso at Eutaw, one oflbc best 
in tho State, was burned last night. All the 
County books and records were lost, it was 
the work of an incendiary. 
The court-house at Greensboro was fire I 
on Saturday night, but no barm done. 
A fire broke out in the business part of 
Talladega this afternoon, and is stiff (nine 
o'clock) burning. No particulars. 
—A veteran lobbyist at Washington says: 
"Experience has proved that, in lobb}ing 
through a scheme, and stcUring the respect- 
fnl aitention of members, one pretty woman 
without brains, is worth more than a dr.z"ni 
ngly ones, each with a bushel to her back " 
■—A bill has been reported in tho State 
Senate of Maryland by Mr. Eirlc, cbairmnn 
of tho financo coinmittee, appropriAting 
twenty thousand dollars additional for the 
rcl ief ol the suffering people of the South, 
more particularly its women and children. 
—Tho Senate overruled the order ofle-ed 
by Mr. Davis, ot Kentucky, in relation to 
tho power of the present Senators, lo try the 
impeachment. But the co sorvativo .puhl ic 
regard the point male as important—and 
n nnnswcrable. 
—Tho radical members of the late North 
Carolina Convention exhibited a remarkable 
iudilfercnco to their own future in providing 
that Iicrcaficr that State shall have a peni- 
tentiary. 
—The Petersburg Index has arrived at the 
uncharitable conclnsion respecting the Cato 
of the republican Co mad I tee, that if Under- 
wood had held tho §100,000 in his hand, 
tho world would never have heard anything 
of the n.attor, 
—The latest news from Mexico is lo the 
effect that the country is in as distuibed and 
wretched a condition as ever—attempted 
revolutions, insurrections, and risings in va- 
rious directions—lha generals quarrelling, 
and confusion gem-rally prevailing. 
—A considerable amount of Northern 
capital is going Into the bonds of the Sju- 
thein States, in the belief that Ibey offer at 
the pn sent prices a large margin for profit 
in the advance tliat will almost immediate- 
ly follow recons'ructh.n. In the integrity 
of those States to honestly pay interest on 
their bonds, those professing to bo well in- 
formed express no doubt. 
—The Raleigh papers are filled with ad- 
vertisements of stolen horses that disappear- 
ed myat'Tiously about the time tho scalawag 
Convention adjourned. 
VIRGINIA. 
—Some time ngo indications of gold were 
discovered on the lands of Col. Paul McNile, 
and othars, in Pocohootascounty A chera- 
icaDtcst has recently beea made by Prof. 
MoDonal f, of the Virginia Military Institute, 
who reports, that it contains five dollars and 
eighty ono cents in gold, to two thousand 
pounds of earth. 
—Two young ladies from Stafford county, 
while returuiug home from Fredericksburg, 
were attacked by fouir armed negroes, and 
robbed ol everything thev had. Tho negroes 
threatened lo kill the ladies if they made 
any resistance or outcry. 
—Five negro men, who have been conlin • 
ed in the city jail at Norfolk several months, 
for tho murder of Mr. W.ioten, in Warwick 
county, were taken Monday to Warwick 
court-house, where ibey are to be reseotenc- 
od to be hung. 
—John Mayer, who was shot iu a tempo- 
rary disturbmce in Iliohnfond, a few days 
ago, by Mr. Bargman, is recovering. The 
"frioudly relations" of the parties have not 
been iuturruptod. 
—George U. Newmiii, of Wood (lock, Va. 
who was a student at Washington College 
during the seision of''eO—7 and who has 
been staying at , the L;xingtou Hotel for 
some days past,on a brief visit to the town, 
1 attempted to commit suici li ah mt 2 o'clock 
on the night ot the I9:li just, by shining 
himseU through the Imrt. Fortunately the 
ball struck a rib immsdiat.ly over the region 
o the heart and glancing around was ex- 
tracted by his surgeon from u id^r tho left 
shoulder blade. There is no doubt tint the 
youag man attempted the rash act upon his 
11 e, while laboring undir aratlon of mind, 
caused, ai is believed by a.i unsiccessful love 
alfa r. flu is uow lying «t the llotet, and al- 
though the wound is a severe one, no serigus 
results are approhondi) 1 by his physicians. 
Lctiiujlon fjftc it Kanner. 
—Several mat] dogs have been killed in 
tho neighborhood of ChArlntlosvIHe, and sev- 
eral hogs have been lost from being bitten 
by them. 
— Oen. Sohofivld his app untsd Rush 
Buigoss (Radical) of Petersburg, Mayor of 
that city, the present Mayor baviug retigned. 
—Tho Richmond Now Nation eonlains 
cards from Dr Qeo. K. Oifmer nod Mr. 
I-cwis McKeuzie, two members of the Red. 
'cal State Exccnlivo Couimillee, in ivfernmc 
to tho nlloged offer ul a bride to said commit- 
tec. Dr. Gilmer says : 
"I will, with your permission, say to the 
public, thnt, ao far as I know and believe, 
tbe story is ;o unqualified and unmitigslod 
falsehood. At any rale, so far as it affects 
me, it is certainty so, and the infamous 
wretch who put it in circulation deserves lo 
have "liar' branded between hie eyes." 
Tt is stated in tho Lynchburg News that 
but very few of the tobacconists of that city 
will carry on their usual manufacturing op- 
erations this year. Tho most of the tobacco 
bouglit there will be prized and shipped to 
other markets. 
»-  —   . _ —i. . j. ,    
SEW Alt VEU TISBMEN TVS' 
BOOK ANt) JOB 
IPK-ITV T I TV O-. 
Old fioiiiinoinvonldi 
•JfrEtf tarstiniE JtBirTS. Jb-fJKO EOiLmS. 
r^XJOWX<3- ^ic Oo«, TwoSmallFarvsFor Sale. 
HARRISONBUEQ, VA. 
TTo denlre lo call the atleution of merchnnU. median 
Ic*, and bualncss men gcnerall.v, to our extensive facil- 
ities for the prompt, speedy and accurate execution of 
FIRST-CLASS PLAIN AND FANCY JOB PRINTING, 
We keep on hand, for printing purposes, on assort- 
ment of the best Paper, Cauls, Ac., together with the 
bfstqualities of Black and Colored Inks. We hare 
also a new and complete slock of 
PLAIN AND FANCY TYPE, BORDERS, rfC., 
of the latest styles, for all the different kinds of Job 

















AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING ! 
We have in our establishment 
A NEW POWER PRESS, 
of tho best make, which runs at almoFfc lightoii- 
ing speed, ensuring; nil orders in the eliortcst 
posllde time 
Detcrminrd not lo he behind the times, wc 
will do good wor k at a* low rates as any ostab- 
nshmcnlin the Vnllcy of Virpinla, nnd'our no- 
va noes on Baltimore prices, will not more than 
cover cost of trnnsportntion. 
Nkw goods—chkap goods, 
NEW GOOD?—CHEAP coons: 
Yes, etanmied arid packed with New 
Cueap Goods ! 
I would just remind ray friends and customers 
that I have just retnined frmn the Eastern 
Cities with a splendid stock of new 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
» o o x> s , 
which were purchased under tho most favorable 
circumstanced, and which I now oflcraiibc very 
lowest figures, for cash or produce. My stock 
embrncea all the styles and varieties of a liist- 
class retail estabiishiuent, consisting of 
DDH-TET 0-0033S, 
Such ns Brown and Bleached Cottons, Cotton 
Yarns, Cottonndes, Fancy Prints of all 
grades. Black Prints and Mourning 
Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines, 
Challies, Mozmnbiqub Poplins, 
Silks. Cloths. Cassiineres, 
Lady's and Gent's dress 
Goods and Trim- 
mings generally. 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN ENDLESS VARIETY. 
HOSIER r, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. HOOP SKIRTS, Paper Collars, Drt'ss Buttons, Notions 
and Fancy Goods generally. 
ALSO, 
GROCERIES, OJfJSSAND QUEERS WARE, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
Smoking And Chewing Tobacco, 
TINWARE, &C , &C 
In fact a general variety will be found in store, 
to which I invite the particular attention of 
buyers, feeling sure that I can sell goodsaslow 
as 'thcj can be bought in the Valley. 
Thanking vou for the very liberal manner in 
which you have patronized me heretofore, I 
hope, by honorable and fair d aling, to merit a 
continuance of the same. Call and see me at 
the old stand opposite tho Court House. 
Very Respectfully, dec., 
Apnl 1 L. C. MYERS. 
GARRIAGrE8, WAGONS, ! 
The undersigned wi.h it distinctly undt •r [ 
that they are still uuinulacturing, at Lhoir 




BDOOfES, tec, &C. 
They pledge themselves to put up their work 
of the BEST MATERIAL, thereby insuring its 
durability. We will give special attention to 
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTiONS. 
tJapuWe wish to trade work lor a quantity of 
Lumber suitable for building purposes. 
April l-3m JOS. T. & A. C. UOHU. 
JsRBSll ARRIVAL 
SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS, 
AT 
G. M. EFFINGEU'S, 
(Oke Door fast of Recister Office,) 
For particular9 ice hand billi, 
April l-2t 
Dr. n m. buurholder, 
Oflice next to the Bookstore, ) Tv .. ^ 
Hahhisonbubo, Va. j" Dentist. Gives his caAMtsnt and careful attcntiun to every de- 
partmeut of the practice of Dental Surgery. [Apl l-Xy. 
In returning usain to my post of duty I feel it due 
my friends, to express my iohligntions for their kind 
notice Mud influence, wherely I received a fair share of 
the public patronage In tho p.ist year. 
My oflice will be open c« nsUntly for their reception, 
and for the oultivntiuu ol the acqualDtunce of ail. 
Respectfully, 
April Mt N. M. BURKHOLDER. 
NEW MEDICALCO^PAKTNERSillpT 
DUS. GORDON A WILLIAMS have assr- 
ciated with In em in the rractico ol Medi- 
cine, Dr. T. Claton Williams, ot \\ inolusttr, 
Va. 
OHice tho same, in rear First Natiunal Bank, 
where ono of the linn will always be found. 
GORDON, W. A T. C. WILLIAMS. 
»•—AH indebted to tbe old firm ol Gordon A* Williums, will please cull nud close their ac- 
counts. 
Apill 1. GOItDON 4 WILLIAMS. 
Just, received, WOODS' TONIO Wl.Vi. uli'i 
1'UUS. u uow uml olejfuul prupaiatiuu, on- 
ttiolv vejjcuble, to excilo tliu umjctite, inri-. 
oratu Uixe.tlon, ospeUially uselul for Uvspupsiu 
Fever aud ague, Uiurrhuea, Uoad-uclic, Ac. 
Ajd 1 Fursale tt S )l DOLD'S Drugstore. 
Have ju.t relnrnod from the Vorlhrrn cltloi wllh tie lar.oet one most complete ussurtmcnt of 
H ARD W 4 RE 
ever brought to the Vallcj, consisting in pait of 
KAILS, TIORSE SHOES, IRON, STEEL. 
NAIL ROD, HORSE SHOE NAILS, 
PICKS, MATTOCKS. HOES, 
BARN DOOR HINGES, ROL 
LERS, BAILS & I'RACK 
BUILDERS, STORE 
& FRONT DOOR 
LOCKS, 
BELLS. 




F O R K S. L O O S E 
•j- VAST JOINT IIUi TS, 
PARLIAMENT JtlNGES 
LIGHT STRAP T, AND PLATE 
HINGES, SAFETY FUSE. ENU A 





Black and Bright Carriage, 
and Wagon Springs, 




Knives and Forks, 
Pocket and Pen Knives, 
Spring Horse Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 
of Englhh and American 
Manufactures, for 
CARPENTERS, BLACKSMITHS, 





Hand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill SawSj also Spear and Jack- 
son's, English Saws. American and 
English Files of every description, Put- 
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight 
HOJIEIXG AND MORTISING MACHINES. 
We are prepared to sell all tho above Goodn, 
and all other ardclea kept in a lirct class Hord- 
wa.e House, at prices to mit the times, and we 
tespectlullv ask those who Intend to build dui- mg the coming Summer, to call aud exummeour 
goods and prices belore purehacing elsewhere 
LUDWIG A CO. 
» „ 2 door8 South ot Post O/lice, April l-Gmos. Harrisonburg, Va. 
jyoTiGE 
All peiaona knowing Ihemselvea indebt- 
ed to the tirni of 41. 11, Richcreek & Co . 
will please call at once Sc. settle, as I shall 
put all such accounts unsetiled, in tliehnnds 
of a collect., r forthwith, 
April l-tf T. Z OFFETT. 
^JOKPOKATION ELECTION; 
The AMKVnED CIIAKThK of the Corporation or 
nHrnsonhurit.tuivIuKbuen Hrlopwrl hy the (,llalWc;l Voters of Find town, the first election under said AMKN- 
DKD CJURTKU will bo held in the Court house lu the 
town of llarnsonhurg, on 
Salurday the 4t/i day oj April, 1868, 
for the following named officers of said corporation; 
Eleven persons to serve as Recorder, Aldermen and 
Uouncllraen , tnd Mayor ; a SergcHnt • a Ulerk for the Court ol Hustings ; an Attorney for the Commonwealth 
and a Commissioner of the Revenue. 
The Elecllou will be hehl under tho Superintendence of the lollowinjt named Commissioners : Anthony Hock- 
man. K J. Sullivan, J. D. PMeo, w A, Evans'and L 
0 ... „ A, .1. NICHOLAS, Conduo or. Ujr order of the Council, 
Star 25—te WM. McK. IPARTMA.V.V, Clk. 
TO MERCHNT8 
AND 
CITIZKNB OP ROGKINGHAM I 
Passengers traveling North over the Orange 
& Alexandria Kiul Road are allowed Twenty 
Minutes for dinner ut the Waverly Hotel, Cul- 
peper Court House. Fret-Class nccominodationa 
for visitors. 
GEORGE G. THOMPSON, 
April l-3m Proprietor. 
CW BOVD, " 
• AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFF.MAN, 
DEALER IN 
-*"4 Kinds of Mtiquors, 
Fresh canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn Fresh 
Tomatoes, Catsup. Ilrnndy Peaches, Plekles 1'ie- 
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oystcrg, Fresh Covo Oys- 
teis, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, 
Corn. Oats, Mill Fe^d, Vegetables of all 
kinds and rtinny other things too 
numerous to mention. My Wines ami French Brandy, for medical pur 
poses, I can recommend as being of a superior quaiiity 
^Al,lli 1 O. W BOYD, Ag't, 
SCHOOL. 
The undersigned intends to open a School for 
JWYS AND GIRLS. 
at tho North end of Harrisonburg, 
On Monday, the CM day of April, 1868. 
TERMS : 
Piimary Brnnohea, fl.75 per m, 
English Graiutuer, 
_ Oar grapby Ac , 2.00 «< «' 
Session 6 months, with a vacation durin- 
July and August Apply to 
Al"11 1 E. A. LEGO. 
Grove a bliss. 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS, 
Hakbisonbuuii, Va. 
Have removed their shop to the building ad- 
joining Ott's corner, where they are ready to do 
anything in their line with promptness a'nd dis- 
patch- They hope their old friends will stick 
to them as they stick to tluir lasts. They will 
work as low for cash, or such produce as thev 
niay need, as any good workmen in llarrisori- 
burg. Come on with vour work and leather, 
or it you have no leather, bring on your work. 
1 he public's humble servants. 
April l-ly UKOVE Jt BLISS. 
lURItldONDEUG. VA,, 
March 29. 1868. Mr. F.bitor.—I regret to have to come before the 
public again through the columns of j our jmis i . but 
self-pruarvotiou Impels me lu go It. As 1 aitid iu a former card, I came Ulnong you as a quiet citlico. to 
make ao liouest living. 1 now re terale the ,ame, i have no nspirations of any klud. other than wl.a. . have 
spoken of aoove: that of tnaking an hon.-st llvioc — UIKII 1 Settled amoua you,my whole desire wu» to lead 
i-Siv'1 ".VV'1!"1""? life, aud lielp t" build up our toeru. Which I did by subicrluiug to all the lustuutlous. 
when cullt d on. * 
It Is true th .. I eonnot boast ol being a tiegm-truder, and of the pleasure of iwtrting husband and wife, aud 
uioihers from their little babes, uor of following tho 
Army and grubbing up negroes wberevei i could find them, and running them oil Rod sthmg ihciu. almost 
id ueatiiig tf tisc uhrlcks uf mother torn fium liet c* II- uren, urchiiiireu turn from their mullicr. Ncitiicrcuu 
J uoast of huvin« 'M»euau olficcr in the Confederate Ar- 
rwlgulhg to be Octaileil m u black- simth. Neitucr did 1 shirk the tci vice tor cuiiilovuiciit 
us ucouiUibsHrv, or any oilier poaiiion. I never endorsed a man with tho iutcntloD of not pav- 
iOJ fie debt, provniv d tl.c prioclpal ftilcil. 
l -s John huanlon. 
AS Kxecolor of Dr. David O. Hoimton. 
dt-e'd, I offer for tufc the two following faring : 
One at Bprlngfleld, "LOMBARDY," coniattia 
lOO ACKES, 
inoet of wTifrh I* of the very ImmU quaMty ofup-lgnd in 
tho Valley; having ci. it u large com fortahlc houne, h 
tine uhfilded barn, alroofit new. ami a good gture hotige. 
lu wiUiin two miles olNuturul Bridge and Hiree and half oiilca of the James River and Kanawha Canal. 
The otlier, 4'HANNA BUNK," adjotoa the home tract 
and contaiud about 
60 ACRES, 
I 40 of which nr« in the hlahnl tutu of culllvRllon ; the 
bnllnnce In fin. limber. The buildings are frame, hot very t.rally and com for table arranx-d. Water oouve 
nlent. Kr it of nearly every variety In Rbuudance.— 
Tbere i. also on this place a large Wagon Makcr'a shop 
with Blackamltli shop attached. 
1 offer these two places in order to settle up one or 
two interests of the estate, and wil) make price nud terms LlHERAi. Any nne wishing a smell farm 
would do well lu call and ace them, for 1 am antlsfled there is no lend In the oonnlry from which a more 
comfortable living can be mude with less Inbur- 
Address me at Nslursl Bridge, Va 
J. K. HOUSTON, 
March 18,—2m. Ex'or of D. C. iioustoo* 
Gacelte <6 Runner, 
TTAIsUABLE MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE 
V OR EXCHANGE 
FOB LAND IN THE VALLEY OF 
VIRGINIA! 
I have r desirable tract of land, lyinff in the 
conntiea ol Lews and Clark, ic tbe Mate of Mis 
souri. and about twenty miles from the thriving 
town o Canton, on the upper Mississippi river, 
wbiclr contains 
722 ACRES, 
260 ACRES of nbich is id such TIMBER as is 
HIGHLY VALUABLE in that country. Tbe 
balance ol tbe tract is 
FINE PRAIRIE LAND, 
105 ACRES of which is in cuitiration and under 
good fencing. A cnuifurtabie 
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 
with good Stabling and other out bu!IdiD<rs on 
the premises. " 
This tract of land is well watered by two enn- 
slant streams running through it, and is sur- 
rnunded by all the conveniences necessary to 
make it desirable, and is 
Located .In a Rood Neighborhood, and in a 
Well luiprored Section of Country. 
I will exuhaiiRe tho above Farm for good Land 
iwuu v!'eJ*V,,r ^ wsell it at a low price for LASH, bnr further particulars opply to the 
proprietor of this paper, or address 
T. A, JACKSON. 
,, , . Cedar Creek, Mar 4-tf Frederick County, Vu. 
 -f,£ VIMJrtUXE, MC. 
1868, SPRING 1868. 
LARGE, LAKGE, LARGE. 
)RIVATE SALE 
1 offer my farm, lying five miles east of Har 
nsonburjt, at private aalc. It contains 
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND 
FARMERS, 
farmers, farmers, 
1. O OK TO YOUR INTERESTS 
FORRER a CLIPPINOKR design to call 
Jo»r attention to their large and superior 
STOCK GF GOOIDS, 
prices ^ 4, 0 at wtoxiisldngly lotr 
ficad Read Read, 
$50,000 worth of Goods Igoffered to the publlo 
at unfauardof low prices. 
EVERYTUINO, EVERY'TUIXQ EVERT- 
THING tobc had at tho great 
VIRGINIA MIMMOTH STORE I 
Groceries, all kinds, 
Dry Goods. Hats, 
Caps, Carpets, 
OiJ-clotha, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Hardware, Cook Stoics 
All at old Prices. 
BARGAINS, BARGAINS? 
To be had at 
M:ir\8-3m FORRER A CLIFPlNGEll'S. 
—V —  
The latest news 
from Washington 
1« looked for with great anxiety, but remem- 
ber also, tbe inxpoi taut infurinalUm tbat 
HKMIY SHACK LETT'S 
VARIETY STORE 
is again being filled with a tall ai-ortmcnt of 
SPRING GOODS, 
which he is offering at the LOWEST POSSI- 
BLE KATES:— 
BROWN COTTONS from 12K cents up. 
BLKACHEO as low as ever 
Forty Cente paid for Prime Butler. 
A great umny goods which are not Heavy Cottons, 
arc lower thau ever. mar. 18t 
4868. FALL AND WINTER. 1868. 
I. E Just returned from Baltimore with Che largest aud finest stock of nv A viiTrsn, L-wmw. I HAVr. nio  ALbABLbFARMI JL Chi largest and finest stock of 
140 acres ol which are cleared, upder good fenc- 
ing, and in a high state of enftivation , the bal- 
ance is in good timber, oak, pine, <fc'. A never 
lading spring of pure water atfoids a condant 
etr am through tlm entire farm fie vear round. 
The buildings consist of a 
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE. 
Good Barn, two corn houses, smoke-house, two 
bank-cellars, with good lolts over them, « first- 
rate Ice-house, antf Dairy attached, and a num- 
hor ot other necessary out buildings. There is 
also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS 
One noptaining about 200 young wiiitei-nrple 
treesj tlie other is a fine orchard of suiuuier 
fruit. 1 hero is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the 
pliicq, which stands close to the latter orchard 
Being anxious to dispose of the > hove farm. 1 
will sell It at a low price, and ou Ihe most ac 
commodnting terras. Addres< 
A. H. BREWER, reb 12-tf ILrrisonburg, Va. 
jpOR SALE— 
. A No. 1 8. tt of Boll Carding Machines, with pickers 
complete. Wil) be sold cheepfor cash Enquire of 
J. P. TItlCE <fi CO March 18—tf Itcnl Ustate Agents. 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
ill tho town of Harrisonborg, which 1 will offer 
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, 
and warrant all my Ci "oes, which-1 sell, to be 
made in the best stylo, Because I doa't bay them 
ready uiadc, but get them uiamifucturcd my 






LINEN SUITS, and a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS  
Also, a tineassnrtmeiit of Black Suits, and Cas- 
simere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A 
very large assortment of Overcoats of all de- 
scriptions, thill I will otter to sell at the lowest 
pi ices. 
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico. 
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawersof 
all desci ipli, ,a, at very low prices. A tine assort- 
ment of all Wori Overshirts, suspenders, Hsmd 
kercliiefs, Ncokties, Hail' Hnse, flair and Cloth,a, 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, I'ocket 
Combs, Albums, Diouinoes, Smut e Pipes, Siuiul 
Pins, Soaps, Perfuiuuries, Ac. A very liny.- 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from " liltuen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one 
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Ilqts ami Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Y aiises, Railroad and Carp'-t 
■ eenis Sacks, Liiilnellas, Walking Canes, Buggy   *v hips, Cassimere, Buck bkiti and Kid Glovej, 
PUBEICSALE ■A OF VALl'ABI.K 
PErtSONAL- PROPERTY. 
As administrator of the estate of Christian Klger 
deceased,] will ofler the tollowing Valuable Fenoiml Tr. perty at Public Auctiott, 
On Thursday, Ihe 11 of April. 1868, 
atthe reshleno • of the said thrlstian Klger. about ni hi way between MuOaheysville and P.a-i Rennblle] ou the 
iauwyer ioh«! ; 
SIX HKAD OF WORK HORSFS; 
one Xo. 1 Stnliion, one yearling Colt. 
4 FIXE MILCH COWS, 47 GOOD 8HEEP. 
FIVE HEAD YOUNG CATTLE 
1 Two-hor-te Carriage nntl Harness, 89 Uoge. 2 new 
Four-hnr«e Wagons, 17 Plows and 3 Harrows, 3 new Setts Harness for Six horses. 10,000 feet l>ry Frame 
Isnmher for Ham, 6,000 dry Wagon Spokes, 2 Barrels Sorgimm, 
OXE HDXDRED BARRELS OF CORX. 
FURNITUREo Consisi lug of 1 large marble-lop Side board, ( Malmgny) 
2 fine Mahogouy TahK-s, 1 Inrge marble top cenfer-ta 
hie, 2 fine marble-top dresing Tables, 2 setts cushioned" 
and 2 aeits CHiie-bottom cliairs, 76 yards new Brusselfi 
carpet, 1 new Sola, 5 large Looking-glasses, 4 ft e Mahogony Bureaus, (plain and dressing.) 10 Bedsteads, 
and bedding, 3 Dining Tables, and many otl.er articles 
net necessary to mention. 
TERMS—A creditornine months will be given on all sums above $10 00 ; all sumt under that amount 
the cisli will lui required. 
•ySale to commence nt 0 o'clock A. M 




I will sell a large number of be autilul build- 
ing lots 
On the ls< day of April, 1868. 
situated on German and Wcat Htteeta extended, 
THESE LOTS ARE VERY DESIRABLE, 
Also North of my residence a large number of 
four acre lots suitable for pasture or.desirablo 
bomea. 
Also the lots aiung the Valley pike adjacent 
to the depot. These are especially desirable for 
buslnes houses, and we invite tho attention of 
business men to them. 
These lots will be sold on liberal terms, which 
will be raaae known on day of sale. Plot to be 
seen at J. R. Jones' Agriciiltural Warehouse, 
mat 25 it DAVID S. JONES. 
j^-EW FEMALE SCHOOL. 
After many urgent solicitations of her friends, 
Mrs. Jsaio Turner will open a First Class Fe- 
male School, in tho basemcBt of tho Lutheran 
Cnurch in this place, which has been neatly re- 
fitted for the purpose, on the30th of March 1808 
and continue until the 26th of Juno 1868. 
TERMS PER MONTH. 
In Primary Department. 82.00 
" Advanced English 3.00 
" Ancient and Modern 
Languages each (extra) 2.00 
Applicants enargca trora date of entrance un- 
til tnd of session, except in cases of protracted 
illness or special contracts. 
n.ar 18 tt. 
gCHOOL EXHIBITION. 
Ah entertainment, consistingof Scliool Dram- 
as, Dialogues, Declamations, Vocal Music, Ac., 
will be given at Thespian Hall, 
On Thursday Keening, April Id, 1868 
Tbe object of this exhibition is to raise means 
to delray the expenses incurred in th education 
of indigent cbildren. 
Our exiiilntion Ia.-t fall was a complete success, 
for wliieh we return our thanks :*iid as we have 
now, better pieces, and bare taken more pains 
in their preparation, we hope a generous public 
will make this still more suecesslul 
Adinittanc--. 60 cents] Otiildreu under twelve 
years, ball price. 
Exhibition to commence at 7 o'cl ock. 
A. P. BOIIDE, 
Mar 25-2'. M. L. ATTK1SSON. 
ALL OF 'f ILDEN'S PUEPaKATIONS OF 
Bismuth just received at DOLD'S 
We wish ail to give us a call, heiore haying 
elsewhere, as w« are eurtuiu to . suit theui iu 
quality and price, Reuiember the place. 
S. GRADWOHL, 
American Hotel Building, Main Street. 
Mar 25 Hunisouburg, Y'a. 
NEW ARRIVAL AT 
WAETMANN S BOOKSTORE. 
JUST received from Philadelphia and Halli- 
more, a complete assortment of Books Sta- 




PENS, INK. SLATES, 
DUAYVING PAPER. 
PENCILS AND ALBUMS, 
Beuulii'ul and Cheap, 
JjNAlRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES. 
FAIRBANKS St CO., 
246 W. B.U.timoue ST , B.U.TIMOHE, MD., 
Weigh Lock, ____ Counter Union 
It. R. Track, De- 







Over one hundred modifications, adapted to 
every brrncb of business wbcreaoorrcci and du- 
rable scale is required. 
GEO. H, G1LLMAN, Agent; 
February 20, 1868—ly 
J^R. YV. YV. S. BUTLER, 
SURGEON dc PHYSICIAN, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
'•Oflice athla realtlence, Mala Street. 
mar 11 ly 
rpHB VKKY BEST CUE WING AND 
JL Smokio^ Tobacco, Hegai 8 <C:c., at 
DULD'S Drug Storo. 
Another large supply op hiil's 
Hair UeLewei juat received, also the ^Eurc-- 
Ka Hair RcHtorative," and various o;ller Hair 
Droaaiugs for aale at DULD'8 Druir Store. 
PHYSICIANS are eajiociaily requeatea tu cmi 
ami exj miue the variug^ ueur Prepat atiooa, 
L-'noff. X 8rttCt8': ,uid P^ticularly Tilden'a Vx tracts juat received, and for sale at 
Apia 1. DOLD'S Drug Storo. 
I have on hand and offer To r aale on the moat 
leanouable turm* White Lead equal, If not 
superior to any ever bi ought to thu Market 
alto color* of any kiud, dry aud in oil. Paintera 
and Buildcj-B will louse nutbiLg by calling Co 
ezatoinc our ttock audpricce. b. M. DDLD. 
Dissolution.—The firm of a. m. 
Newman k Co., ban been dissolved by the with- 
drawal ol A.M. Newman from said firm. All unset- 
tled matters will be attended to by A. M. Newman,and 
as the condition of the firm requires « speedy settle- 
ment of its affnfrs, ail persoos Indebted to said firm are earnestly requeaee-l to call on said A. Bf. Newman, ut 
his law oflice, in the rear of the store ol S. A. Coffman 
k Co. A. M. NEWMAN rfCO. 
S. A. COFFMAX and J. N. BRUFFY will continue 
to conduct the in rfhantile business, under the style of S. A. COFFMAN' CO., and I respcetitully request 
kiiMt the matrons ol the former firm will continue to 
extend them their patronage. 
March 2S—3t A. M. NEWMAN. 
yt UUG1CAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, 
O Supporters, and any article not on hand or- 
dered ut reaeoaable rates and shortest possible 
time at 
.Mar. 25. DTT'S Drug Store. 
TD PAINTERS FARMERS and ail those about 
to Paint. I am now receiving a large and 
select stuck of Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Paint 
Brush-s and Colors dry and ground in Oil to 
which I iuvllo your attention. My prices will be- 
at lowest market rates, and we guarantee pure 
articles. Call aud examine my stuek before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as 1 will make it your i uter 
est tu do «o. 
Mar. 25. L. H. OTT. 
COMET BURNER'S AND CUlMNEYti lor 
Goal Oil Lamps ut 
Mai 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
ALL'S SlUILLIAN HAIR KENEWER at' 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
ALL of the popular Patent Medicines at 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
OS TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS at 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
JYOUGERA'S EL1XER OF HORSE RADISH 
jlar 25 OTT'S Drugstore. 
BACHELEK'S, HILL'S A UPJIRAM'S Hair 
Uvcs ut 
Mar'25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
COMPOSIYiON, NERVE POWDER, Lobelia 
Cayenne Pepper, aud all of Lurabees Botanic 
Medienrsat 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Stoic. 
UBRLE'S ELIXEll VALIUAMaTE OF 
Aiuoaia, and Bitter Wine ul Iron at 
Mar J5 OTT'S Drag Steve. 
Blades euphomal lubricateub aud 
Brown's Bronchi si Troaches at 
Mar 26 OTT'S Drugstore. 
We ©to CommrmtDfaltft. 
Harrisonbnr^, Rockinpfham County, Va- 
• - ■ — «■ « ■  — 
WEDNESDAY, - • . APIKE I, IfiCfl. 
I-OCAr. AFFAIRS 
CORPORATION TICKET. 
Eltd'on Saturday, April 4<A. 
Fur Miyor. 
.1. L. S1B1CUT. 
O. 8. CHRISTIE. 
For CUrli. lluiting* Court. 
PRNDLETON BRYAN, 
JAMES H. DWVER. 
For Commonwealth'o Attorney. 
J. R. PENNY BACKER, 
\V. 8.1.UUTY. 
For Commissioner of the Revenue. 
CAPT. JOHN M. LOCKE, 
BENJAMIN S. VANPELT. 
Fnt Town Sergeant. 
A. J. NICHOLAS, 
J. P. HYDE. 
For town Council. 
JONAS A, LOWEKBACH, 
J. D. PRICE, 
CHARLES A. SPRINKLE. 
CAPT. M M. SIBERT, 
L. 11. OTT, 
A. HOCKMAN, 
C. C. STRAYEIl, 
JOHN MESBERLEY, 




A. B. I RICK, 
STROTHER JONES. 
CHARLES A. YANCEY, 
D. S. JONES, 
O.P. HELPHENSTfNE 
#©-1 "liOBft of out subscribers who change 
their resklencca on the lit of April, will 
please iuform us without JnUy, and thereby 
save us trouble in tho prompt delivery of 
their papers. 
figi,A very provoking error in the date of 
the sale of Town Lots by Mr. I>. S. Jones, 
occurred iu last week's paper. It should 
have been April 1, instead ol April 15 So 
great an error is almost irreiuediablo now, 
still we will endeavor to do tho best we can, 
and at the same lime try to bo more partic- 
ular in tbo future. 
Bsa-Thc election for Mayor, Councilmen, 
Are., takes place on Saturday next. A largo 
number of our most prominent citiseus have 
announced themselves for the several olRces, 
but as all ol them cannot be eleeted, wo can 
only say, * rasy tbo best man win." 
B^.TLe school exhibition of Massrs. 
Bon le it: A tkisson comes off to-morrow nigh \ 
This will be a very iateresling aQ'irr and wo 
hope to see it well patronised, as the object 
is such a laudable one. 
I'niB.NUs OF Tp.UPRRAXUR —The above 
order which was started iu this place in Peh- 
rnary last, we arc glad to learn has now 55 
members, and the prospects for a rapid in- 
crease in tho future is vory flalering. 
BgUNotice the advertisement ofJ.C & 
A- C Rolir, cairinge and wagon manufac- 
turr rs. These geollemeu are excellent me- 
chanics, and deserve the hearty support of 
our people. 
B^-IIarrisonburg was dull last week.— 
The dieagreeable weather—alternate snow, 
raio, mud and slush—rendered pedestnan- 
ism quite an impossibility. Out aide walks 
are truly in a woful plight, and we do sin- 
cerely hope that mi ler the new regime 
which is to be inaugurated Saturday next, 
eome attention will be paid to their condi- 
tion. for as they now ara, the citizen who 
Is competl-j 1 to traverse our streets much 
of a dark night, does so at the imminent 
ri.-k of life and li ub—-not from robbers and 
from g irrotcn;—but from dilapidated side- 
walk", gutters, decayed cellar-doors, mud- 
puddlc.s, Ac., Ac.. 
D. M. Switzer lias returned from 
Philadelphia, where he purchased a fine 
stock of ready made clothing, that he will 
open at bis store on tho Square, and will 
be glad to show them to his friends 
Ho desires a call from his friends aud tho 
public generally. 
S@^Cheap Hardware—a very extensive 
lot—just received by out friends Ludwig & 
Co. These gentlemen do a heavy busioess, 
and sell vory cheap. Call on them. 
B®-Mr. L. C. Myers has jmt returned | 
with a heavy supply of new Spring Dry I 
Goods, Groceries, &c. See bis advertise' 
meat—he w ill do what he says, 
8®_\V e would call the attention of those 
of our citizens who have children, to the 
school advertitemeut in to-day's paper, of 
Mr. K. A. Lepg. Mr. Legg has been teach- 
ing in lire neighborhood of this town since 
(heclose of the war, and has established a 
reputation for competency, and we believe 
he is in every way worthy the aupportof our 
citizens. 
B©.Beiiig somewhat crowded with work 
this week, wo found it necessary to call up- 
on our heavy reserve for aid. After having 
armed him with a "stick," and placed a plain 
piece of copy before him, with the usual re- 
quertto"pull out," we lelt quite at ease 
about being "up" at the usual hour for go- 
ing to press. When the proof of this matter 
was tatten, we discovered that he had either 
invented a new method of setting type, or 
had made « slight mistake, we did not know 
which, fo illustrate our reserve.s new 
method, we produce tho article just as it 
came from his hands; 
fOQ dl.llKJ.NlO- 
Vll risnp« oj dimu cup ^uuoy 0oloaan fon 
jJimjuS exeanjep aui'I diowdiusss eup p,s. 
dejoq a.} jqo orpoa oj ,,,3 0.,u 0oKreo!i. 
avaY'iatf AV niso oprsd. ou q«up »A34.< p». 
BOJldjtoaoj ai*1"!*' Aiqioq AAta qa sojp v, }lla 
lOOACH) do89iq[3 JU)9s- 
a'lVNMS- 
To any one who can read the above, and 
will enclose us $2 50, we will send tho 
Co>iaioKWKAi.Tii one year gratis. 
•—The Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance will meet in UicLuiood, on 
the 2'- of April, next. 
K. K. K.—Prom an article on the second 
page of our paper to-day, It might be infer- 
red that wo were a little incredulous in re- 
gard to the existence of the mysterious or- 
der. Wo beg to correct the impression, and 
ask Mr. K. K. K's. pard on—he is nut a 
myth—but a veritable human. 
This assertion is made, not slone upon 
the fact that a notice (which will bo found 
elsewhere) was left under our i fficc door a 
few nights ago, aceampaniod with a threat 
of instaut decapitation if we failed to publish 
It—but upon the oasurance of our friend of 
the Register, who avers that ho has had oc- 
cular proof of the existence af one of these 
strange individuals. A friend of ours thus 
dcscrihcs the interview : Tho monster was 
first observed standing iu the Court House 
yard attempting to extract tho eye of the 
fish on the dome of that building. Unsuc- 
cessful in that, ho reached over and seized 
the apire of the Presbyterian Church, In 
tending, doubtless, to use It as a tooth-pick 
in which sport he was interrupted by our 
worthy friend, who thought it time such 
proceedings w re stopped. Tho monster 
turned and put his "foot down," which 
came vory near demolishing the whold Reg- 
lifer office. Friend Harvey then retired to 
the inside, and took a view of tho enemy, 
who had seated himself on Paul's corner 
resting bis heels on the eves of the Register 
building, muselng himself plumping some 
of Ludwig A Go's grindstones at the win- 
dows thereof This was more than human 
nature could ttand, and our brother called 
for the police, when tho roonstor retired, 
going in the direction of Grave-yard 
(For Ilia Commonvrtallh. 
Mn. Eiiitou Among the candidates 
prosontod for the election of corporation of- 
ficers cu Saturday, the 4th hut., I observe 
tho name of James Henry Dwyer, for Clark 
of the Hustings court. As regards tbo qual- 
ifications of Mr. Dwyer, for this oflioe, I 
thiuk there need be no apprehension, If wo 
consider his conduct and business connec- 
tions during the past throe year«. This con- 
ceded, I would remiud the citizens of Har- 
risonburg, that they now have an opportu- 
nity tomanifest their appreciation of services 
rendered in time of need. Wo have not for- 
gotten the trying hour when that ruthless 
invader, Sieglc, with his fiendish host wag 
threatening the firesides of our people, wheu 
this young man was one of that little band 
of Missoutiaus, who, although strangers in our 
midst, volunteered to go «ith Gen. Bteck- 
enridgo to New Market, an 1 holp to diivo 
back the enemy from our da irs, and that tco 
when many of our own citizaos perferrcd to 
keep out of barm's way. If we desire proof 
of their services on that oc casion beyond the 
scares he wears, we might reasonably be 
satisfied with less than the melancholy evi- 
dencu to be found in our cemetery. This 
young man having since become one of our 
must worthy citizens, no w asks at our hands 
this small favor. Aud shall ho be refused? 
No 1 Memory would spurn the man who 
would shrink from duty : and £ await with 
confidoncu that decision of our people which 
shall proclaim in unmistakeable terms, "we 
will sustain and support the men who fear 
no danger in the hour of duty." 
A DISFRANCHISED CITIZEN. 
[Korthe Comniocwcal'fa. 
Mr. Editor :—Whilst regarding it us the 
duty of a citizen to sacrifice his personal 
interest for the public good, I am novertho* 
less so perfeedy satisfied that there are ma- 
ny gentlemen in our community far better 
suited for tho office than myself, that I feel 
constrained to decline becoming a candidate 
for the place of councilman, to which I per-> 
ceive my nomination by "many voteis"' iu 
the lust number of the Register, at the same 
lime 1 embrace this opportunity of express- 
to my friends who signed that call, my high 
appreciation of their kind uieutiou of my 
name. 
For myself I would moat cheerfully vole 
for the old council, as they ura better ac- 
qnaintod. in my judgement, with our adi lira 
than any other gcatlomen iu our con munity 
1). if. «.VI1/.eR. 
Mr. Editoii :—Wo hereby express our 
concurrence with the viowsdf ' Citizjna" in 
your lust uuui her, aud request Mr. J. L. 
Sibert to consent to baa candidate for the 
Otfiice of Mayor , nssuriug him of the sup. 
port of MANY VOTERS. 
[For the Common wealth.] 
Ms. Editok:—I am pleased to see that J. E. 
Penuybacker is a candidate for the office of At- 
torney for the corporation of Uarrisonburg, and 
hope he may be elected. He is one of our own 
boys, "to the innci- born," and we wboremember 
bis father, and tbo pride we felt iu him, should 
not forgot his son, who is now s trivlng to start 
In life, and, almost unaided and friendless, to 
carvo out bis own destin/. 
Let us then rally to the polls on the day of 
election, and give him a helping hand in his at- 
, tempt to suceccd in the profession which he has 
chosen. 
ROCKING BAM. 
Mb. Editor Permit us to present the 
name of Jacob L. Sibert Eeq , as an eminent 
ly proper man for the office cf Mayor—un- 
der the New Charter of our t nvn. Mr. Si- 
ber t lias hehl the position for five years, and 
the whole community can testify to (he abili- 
ly displayed by him in the discharge of the 
duties o f the ('ffice. Ilia past conduct is the 
best guunautee of Ids future course. Tho 
towti cannot iiffjrd to lose his services and 
wo therefore earnestly appeal to him to an- 1 
uuuuco himself at once. 
CITIZENS. 
Citizens;—In reply to tho above call 
which appeared in the last issue of tho 
Register and Commonwealth, appealing to 
mo to announce myself a candidate for the 
office of Mayor, under the now Charter, I beg 
to reply, if it is the pleasure of my fellow 
citizens to re-elect me to the responsibto 
trust, I will endeavor to servo them. For 
tho confidence heretofore reposed in me, I 
return my thanks, trusting that I have 
served you faithfully, if not with ability. 
J.L. SIBERT. 
[Fur tpc Commonwealth. 
Mr. Editor :—Please state in your journal 
this week, that I um not, and will not bo a 
candidate for the Mayoralty, at the election 
on Saturday aoxl. With a due appreciation 
of the kindness which prompted the sugges- 
Hon of my name for tnis honorable and re- 
sponsible position, I beg leavu to withdraw 1 
my name from tho list of candidates. ' 
Wsi. MoK. VVARTMANN. - 
ISS^Theealo of Jos. N. Mauzy D. S. 
C. of the property jf A. Argabright near 
Conrad s btore, has hccu postponed, uu» 
til April 11th 1868. 
AnnMncement. 
1 offer myself as a candidate for re-elec 
tion to the office of Town Sergeant, and, be- 
lieving tbat I have endeavored to discharge 
the duties of the cffico faithfully, I respect- 
fully ask a continuance of the Public confi- 
dei'ce. A.J.Nicholas. 
Annonncrnient. 
1 hereby announce myself as a candidate 
for the office of Town Sergeant, and respect- 
fully solicit the suffrages of my fellow-citi. 
Job. P. Hyde. 
—Horse stealing has become such a groiv- 
snce in Southwestern Virginia, that in the 
Rich Valley noigliborhood the citizens have 
formed a company, under tho command of a 
Captain, eacli member of which bind* him- 
self in a penalty to turn out by order of tho 
Captain whonevor a horse or other proper- 
ty Is stolen from a brother member. 
—Tho Governor has offered a reward of 
$200 each, for the four men who murdered 
Mr. Stover, of Augusta county, on Tuesday 
night last. It is deemed out improbable that 
the murderers were tho same parlies who cs- 
oaped from Nelson county jail, on tho night 
of the 7th of March, 
—Sarah Capps, the black woman who 
flotte months ago, made a murderous asvauit 
on Mrs. Winiugder, in the suburbs of Nor- 
folk, and robbed her house of a large sum of 
money, after site supposed her dead, was 
found guilty by a jury last Thursday, and 
sentenced to be hung the 24th day of April. 
—Mr. N. M. Cart moil, of Winchester, 
has leased Capon Springs, This favorite 
and delightful watering place will be opened 
at tho usual time for the rocaption of visli- 
ors. 
r -»—   
OUR BOOK TABLE. 
Thk Life of Jefferson Davis ; Bx Frank 
H. Ai-fuiknd, Richuund Va.- 
Wo have received from tho publishers the 
above named book, and take pleasure in say- 
ing that as far as the mechanical part of the 
work is concerned, it is well done. We can 
also cheerfully commend tho subject matter 
as one of special interest to those whose 
hearts and souls were once interested iu the, 
then dearly cherished, but now "Lost 
Cansn." Apart from tho fact that Jefierson 
Davis was the chosen leader of the South iu 
the great conflict which has passed, his life 
is well worth the perusal of the statesmen 
and patriots of both sections, tho candid 
statesmenship and pure love of country from 
which all so.fishncss seems to have been 
carcfnlly put aside, send our thoughts back 
to the pure and belter days of the Republic, 
when the questions asked w»re not is ho 
radi cal, but "is l.e I.ot.tsl, is he capable." 
His has been a truly wonderful and event- 
ful life, from his birth in 1808. down to tho 
very day, when, ceasing to be the chief of a 
nation "that sprang full-grwn on the stage of 
tho world's theatre," he is ooosignud to the 
dreary dungeons of Fortress Monroe. This 
book will make us see the man as he is, and 
will fully prepare us for that last scone in the 
drama, yet to b*-* enacted, when Jefferson 
Davis will have to stand up before an earthly 
tribunal and iu his own person, answer for 
tiie lost, cause, because it was a lost cause. 
Old Guard for April oontnirs article No* 
3 of "Types of Mankind"—the continued 
story of "Dead under tho Roses,'—VV ho 
killed King Cotton, a new rendition of 
Cock Robin, ic. Ac., with rovcral ably 
written articles on the political situation — 
'1 his is a sound, unfiinching, Democratic 
Magazine, published by Van Evrio, Uor. 
ton &- Co., 162 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
The April number of the Phiienolooical 
Journal, is Fresh, Racy, Vigorous.— 
Among tl o Potraits and Characters are. 
Adoiina Patti ; Isaac Jennings, M. D. ; 
Allen A. Griffith, the Western Elocutionist; 
Charles I. of England, K ing and Queen of 
Greece, Revs. M. J. Eapbal , S. M. Isaacs, 
Isaac Leeser, A. De Sola, Dr. Adler, Dr 
lllowy, and six other prominent Jewish 
divines, Articles and sketches on Phan- 
tasmagoria—Asssociation of Ideas in memory 
—Who shall be Chief? or, Mrs E* O Smith 
— "Tlic Family"—The Pipe and its story 
Inordinate Affection, by Roy. Q. J. Geer. 
D. D., Dissipation—Disease—Our Congress 
men, etc. Price only 30 cents a number, or 
$3 a year. Address S. R. Wells, 389 Broad- 
way, N. Y. 
Youn« Amfrica.—This popular little 
periodical is a great favorite with the chil- 
dren, always supplying them with a fund of 
amusement and instruction conveyed in 
an attractive way—VV. Jennings Demoreat 
473 Broadway, N. T. Price—50 a year, 
with a premium. 
UBJLTU. 
WILLIAMS—At Belvedere, in Augusta 
county, on the 28th of March. Mrs. EL1Z 
BETH PINKNEY WILLIAMS fell 
asleep in Josus, iu tho 7Gth year of her 
age. 
Though by reason of strength she had 
passed the allotted tiiroo-soore years and 
ten, yet was not her strength labor and sor- 
row, On the contrary, it might aimos-. have 
been said shatlicr eye was not dim nor her 
natuisl force abated. Gifted by nature with 
remarkable intellectual powers, she retained 
in old age the mental vigor and buoj-ancy of 
youth. Her organization was excoodin gly 
emotional, rendering her attachments and 
friendships ardent and devoted. But more 
than all, she was deeply pious. Her strong 
mind had grasped firmly the doctrines of tho 
cross, and the affections of her warm heart 
were set on Jesus. For her to live was 
Christ, and to die was gain,and in her death 
she presented a wonderful example of tri- 
umphant faith, 
J R. B. 
IIARRISONBUBG MABKET. 
Corrected wteMy hg J. L. Sibert it Dro. 
Richmond Market, 
- • - Monday March .29, 1868. 
WHEAT —White, 2.50c Red, 206c- 
0AT8.—Good new 6os66c. 
RYE.—Prime I4Ic. 
M EAL.-Yellow, 115c.  
Baltimore Catti.r Markkt, 
March 29, 1868. 
UPEF CATTLE.—-Of tho number offered 
48 were from Virginia. Prices to-day 
ranged as follows : «.|d Cows and Seals 
wags at 4 50ail5: ordinary thin Steers, Oxen nmlcows 5a«5 75) fair to good 
Stock Cattle 6rJ7 ; fair quality Beeves 
6 75ft$!7 7«>f Mid the vtry best Bocvct 
8.u$I0 per 100 lbs, tho average price being 
about $6 75 grosi. 
SHEEP —Prices ranged as follows: fair to 
good at 5a6 cents, and extra 7 cents per lb 
gross. 
HOC8.—Prices Iibto varied hut little from 
those of last week, the mafket being fairly 
active at 11 50 to $13 por 100 lbs net, tho 
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs. 
SFKCr^tE. JTOTICAS. 
General Order AV 1.—Brothsn who h.T. t.'lcd Itei'.i «nd hsndlpd ben. b. re.dy—11th hour—rth nlghl—trl 
month ol SDAkca. Tlmr w»nr«—tl.e hour to itrike >i>. 
proaches. Dj order of Tin Gukt, 
April Mt K. K. K- 
Masonic. 
Jk Rockinqiiam Union Lotkie, No. 27 
■Vjr F. A. M , meets in Masonic Temple, 
Main Street,on the Ist and 8d Satur- 
day evenings of each mouth. 
Rockinoiiam Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., 
meets in the Masonic Temple on the 4th Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
April 8, 1867.—tf 
Notice. " 
The ladies of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in Hafrbonburg propose (I). V.) to 
hold n dinner and supper to raise money to aid 
in procuring a house of worship, on St! John's 
day. June 24th, 18(i8. 
'J' HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
Sir James Clnrkc'is Feinnle I'llls, i 
I'rrparnt frtm a prescription o/ Sir J. Clarle, M. D.. , 
J'hysician Estraeirdinary to the Queen. 
This invHlmthle rocriicinc is utifstling in Die cure of 
all those luitnrui ami rlangcrous riiM-ascs to which the female constitutfun Is snljeet. II mo 'erale*!)! excesses 
ami removes all obstruellons Iroro whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It Is particularly siillctl. It will In a Bhorltlme. bring on the monthly period with regnlarlty, and, althouu a 
powertul remedy, docs not contain anythlnu hurtful to the constitution In alt cases of Nervous natd Spinal 
AITeetions, I'ulns in the Rack and Limbs, Fatigue eu 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, It will eUcctacure when alt other means have 
failed. Full ilirectioni in tho pamphlet around each 
package. 
SPEC At NOTICE- 
BewAtir, ofCoijstbbpiits—Dhserve the namen( JOB 
MOSKS on the package- jmrchose none xenlkout it—all 
others are base and worthless imitations 
N. B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, en 
closed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSKS, -.7 Cortlandt 
Street, New York, will Insure n bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fitly Pills, by return mail, seeurelv sealed 
from all observation. Jan 29—] y 
BST ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A Gen He- 
man Who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, 
rrcmature Decay, and all the effects of youthful indis- 
cietion, will, for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe and directions for 
making the simple remedy by which he was cured. 
Sufferers wishing to profit by tbe advertiser's experi- 
I euce, can do so by addressiiiK, in perfect con(idence, 
JOHN B OGDKN, Jlay 1, 1867—ly 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
JTEfF Jit* VC&llTiSEjfiVJTTS. 
PE^NINGTON MALE SEMIXAKY AND 
FEMALE COLLEGE, near Trenton, New 
Joraey. A Boarding School for both sexes, 
long establiishcd and of high grade, aiming eai u- 
estlv to excel in attention to the education, the 
morals, the home comlorts anu the health of 
the atudent Terms moderate. Addresu the 
Rev. T. IIANLON, A. M., Peonington, N. J. 
Book agents wanted-for dr. wil- 
LlAM SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE 
BIDLE.w-Written by 70 of tlm in( niuistinguitih- 
ed Divines in Europe and America. Illustrat- 
ed with over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. 
In one largo Octavo volumd. Price $3 50.  
Tub only rdition publisheu in America, con- 
jjknskd hv Du. Smiiu'h own hand. Wc employ 
no General Agents and oiler extra induct ments 
of agents dealing with us. Send lor descriptive 
circulars, and bee our terms. 
J. IL HCJRR tic CO. Publishers, 
Hartroid, Ct. 
innn AGENTS WANTED in nil parts of JLv/V/l^ the United States to sell our immense 
lut of nearly 500 different Hook*, Jsible* and 
Photograph Albums. Every iamily wants some 
thing iVom it. 
Catalogues furnLbed on application, and 
books sent post paid to any add. ess on receipt 
of price. Canvassing books containing the llsv. 
with prices, together with blank sheets and 
printed headings lop enrolling a list of names, 
sent free to any one on receipt of 50 cents. 
Anybody can sell from 100 to 1,000 ol" these 
books almost anywhere. For terms to agems 
aud other intormation address. 
JOHaN E. POUTER A i.O., Publishers, 
Nos. G14 and (317 Samson St., Phila. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
"The History ol the War Hot ween (he States," 
Its Causes, Cuakacteb, Conduct and Results, 
By Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEVENS, 
Its official character and ready sale, combin- 
ed with an increased commissi'in, make it the 
best subscription book ever published. Send (or 
Circulars and see our terms, and a full descrip- 
tion oi the work. Address 
NATIONAL rUBLISIJUNG CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 
AGENTS WANTED for a bookentuicd A 
PICT U U K OF TH E D ESOLAI ED STATES 
and the Work of Restoration, Every voter 
needs it be for j i\ov 18G8, Freight, Inrgect 
commissions, and a premium of $500 pa d. For 
particulars address L. STEBBINS, 
Ha ttbrd, Conn. 
AMATEUR CULTIVATORS GUIDE. 
TO THK 
KITCHEN AND FLOWER GARDEN. 
n6w ready. 
A DESCRIPTIVE work of 140 pages, fully 
illustrated with a beautiful colored plate 
and 100 engraving^ containing a list of over 
2500 varieties of Flower and Vegetable Seeds; 
also, 150 varieties of the choicest French Hybrid 
Gladiolus. All the Novelties, both of the Slow- 
er and V egctable, for 1868, will bo found do- 
scribed in the above work. Tastefully bound in 
cloth, 2 colored plates, price, post-paid, 50 cu., 
in paper covers, post-paid, 25 cts., Address 
WASHBUUN & CO., 
Horticultural Hall, lioston, Mass. 
theT radical. 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, devoted to Free 
Thought. Price 3 00 a year. Send 30 cts 
number for specimen. Address THE RADI- 
CAL Lock liox 132, lioston, Mass. 
RED JACKET 
 NSW Alt VKRTISKMKSTle.  
VTORTH AMERICAN 
IX STKAMSHTP COMPANY. 
TBROroR LINE TO CALIFORNIA, 
Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
BAILING FROM NEW YORK 
March 5lh ami 26th; April 6th, 15th 
and May 5th, 16th and 25tli 
Witt. N.w Bleamshtpsof til. First Clasa, 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
For further int rm.linn addrc.s Utu uuJ.riixmol at 
177 West Street, New Yoik. 1>. N. CARRINOTON, Agent. 
W. H. WEBH. /Vert. 
CHAS. DAMN A. Vice /Vest. 




VOX VVITMANA STOP. 
Prononnci'd by nil who have heard it the mont naturnl 
and beautiful Imitntion of the HTM AN VOfCK ever yel Introduced J. KHTKY A CO , Rnnih-hor- , Vt.; the 
orltflnnl lnvento*B nnd nvMiufncturors. 417 Broome St. 
N Y.; 270 Kiver St. Troy, N. Y., 18 North 7ta St. 
Philndalphia; lift Randolph St Chicago. 
GUANO.—No. 1 Peruvian Guano. Best hu- 
perphosphato. Pure Ground Bone, Fish 
Guano, Plaster, Phospbatio Guanos, Ac., for 
sale by GK1L E. WHITE, 
155 Front St , N. Y. 
d[»"l /T Per Dag Sure. No money in advanco. 
Agents wanted evorvwhero fo sell our 
Patent Everlasting Metalie tilothe* Linen. Ad- 
dress, Amkiucan Wiuf Co., 162 Broadwav, N, 
Y , 16 Dearborn St., Chicago. 
WANTED—^ALRSMKN to travel for "a 
Manufacturing Company nnd sell by sam- 
ple. Good wage^ guaranteed. Address with 
stamp, HAMILTON A HOWE, 418 Chesnut St. 
Philadelphia, Pa, 
WHY WILL YOU WORK FOR 3^0 PER 
DAY and be bossed round, when you can 
engage in an easy and lucrative business that 
will pay you from 4 00 to B 00 per day or 2 00 
per evening, if at leisure. You won't be sorry 
if you send lOcenta for full particulara and saui- 
Sle. Address OEO. S. MELLEN, Lew in ton. 
[aine. 
xl v 
A PRESENT OF «25 VALUE. 
OF your o^'n selection, free of coat, for n 
few days' service in any town or village. Purtlc- 
ulars and a alft sent free, by midressing. with >«tAmp. 
N, B. CLOUDMAN & CO., 40 Hanover st .Boston, Mass 
HOW THE QUACKS EXTORT FROM THEIR 
unfortunate patients. Quackery exposed. 
Sec "The Patients Guide." it tells you how fo 
cure diseases of the generative organs, in both 
sexes, with simple, safe and reliable Remedies 
to be proevred at any Drug Store. Those about 
to marry should procure a copy at oncc. Ad 
dress Gl W. MORTON, M. 1) , 124 Crosby St., 
New York. Mailed on receipt of 4 po tagc 
stamps.  
CIaOTUMJTG. 
New fall a-nd winter 
CLOTHING, 
AT OKO. S. CHRISTIE'S, 
IN YBK NKW at'lLDIKa APiUlNINO L. U. Olf'8 DUUC 
8TORK, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISOSUURG, VA. 
The undersigned bus berelofore omitted to 
announce the arrival of his late purchase ot a 
Urge stock of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. 
His goods hare been purchased on fa/orable 
term*, and will be sold at a very teasonable 
profit. He Invites his friends and t*ie public 
f euvrally who need anything in his line to call 
n and exataine his stork of 
CLOTHS, rASSIMERS, 
SILK VEST ING 8, SILK VELVETS, 
CASHMERE VKSTINOS, (new slrle,) Satti- 
nets. Factory CU>*hs, as low as iu cents per 
yard, Collars, Cravats, Trlmmingt of all kinds, 
^•c., <f*c. 
Goods purchased elsewhere will be cut nnd 
can be consumed. 
Nor 13—am .GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
TO THE WORKING CLASS:- Farmers, Mo- 
cbnnics, Ladies, nnd everybody. I am now 
prepared to fui nislTyou with constant omploy- 
ment at your homes—the whole of your tune, 
or in your spare moments. Business new, light 
and profitable. 50 cts. to 5 00 per evening easi- 
ly earned bv persons of either sex, and the 
boys nnd girfs nearly as much as men. Great 
inducements oflferbd those who will devote their 
whole time to the business, and, that even: per-, 
son who sees this notice may send their address 
nnd test the business for themselves, 1 make the 
following unparnlled offer • To all who are not 
well satisfied with tbe business, I will send 100 to 
pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars 
directions, Ac., sent free. Sample sent by mail , 
for 10 eta.Address E. C. ALLEN, Augusta, j 
Maine. 
HKrOlVTMOJir tJT 1 iljiDE. 
Greater inducements than ever before offer- 
ed to persons getting up clubs in our 
One Stale! 
Send for New Sprino Cmcnt.vn, 
BARKER & CO , G4 and GO Federal St., Boa- 
ton Mass. 
CU RE" YOUltSEI/F of DEB I LIT Y SEXUAL^ 
DISEASE, Ac.—Send your address on 
stamped envelope and ask fcr circular of "Pa- 
thology." Direct. AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 
N asrau Ft., New York. 
JpSYCHOMACY OR SOUL CHARMING. 
How any person may fascinate nnd gain tbe 
affections of any one they choose, instantly • al- 
so secure prosperity in love or business. Every 
one can acquire this singular power. This 
queer, exciting book has been published bv us, 
ten yean the sale has been enonnous, aud is the 
only book of the kind in th? English language 
sent by mail fcr 25 cts., or five ?or one (foliar, 
together with a guide too the unman ied. Ad- 
dtessT. WILLIAM A CO., Book Bublisheis, 
Philadelphia. 
Jfi iSCKL MaJ9J%*E<* VS. 
— THE HALTIMOHE SUN. 
aPA-TErtTT 
Water Proof Eoofing, 
SKI-TIN# # IIAHMBX P&rKR, ■•■tl Stamp for rtimUr Bad S.mpU of (be I i.|. r. 
C. J. FAY & CO., 
2d ft Tine SU., O.mdrn, N. Jnncj, 
"TXTHANK'S RAW.BONK 
t f SUPER PHOSPHATE, 
WIIANN'S PURE BONE DUST I 
Having been appointed Agent for the above 
Celebrated Fertilii.ers, I am prepared to furnish 
Farmers in quantities to suit. Call and examine 
certificates, Ac. E.L. LAMBERT, 
Fob 20 tf Bank Row. 
1PRING, HAIR AND SHUCK 
MATTRASSES. 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufacture? to order every description of 
Bpuiko, Haiu and Shuck Mattuabsbs ou as rea- 
sonable terms us can Be had anywhere in the 
Valley. 
Shop on North Main street, Uarrisonburg, 
Virginia. 








Ajuil 1, 1808. 
Flour, Family 11 50 
" Extra, 10 50 
" Super, 9 50 
Wheat, 2 10 
Kve, 1 00 
C'oIlN, 85 
oats. 50 
Corn Meal, 1 00 
Bacon, Hog Bound, 13a 12j 
Beef, Ball 
Salt, per eack, 4 50 
Hay, ♦I5H12 
Lahu, lOall 
Butt Bit, 4 45 
Kuhs 15 
Fealties, Pealed, per pound, 10 
" Uupeitlcd, 86 
Apples, per bbl. 2 04 
COLBUBN S PATENT—Ju'y 9, 18G7. 
Tried and Not Found Wantinir ! O 
We oluim it will cut Twenty-five (25) 
per cent, more cord wood per day 
than any other Axe made. 
Bins: I have fully tried ycur patent Axe and find 
that it is all that you claim for It. It will chop faster tl an any other axe that I ever saw. and leaves the 
wood without sticking at all. I would not chop three 
days without one for the cost. I need not say any 
more, for any man that tiles one will be satisfied. 
MclCEEgpoar, Deo. 10, 1867. WM. KEES. 
^ACTION I—The Axe and the Label are bofh 
patented, infringers on thesa. patents will 
bo orosecuted according to law. Venders or 
dealers, and peisons ueing any iniriiigciaent, 
are liable with the maker of the ioliiuguiucut. 
For Sale by all Dealcen and the Mftmifac* 
turern, 
LIPP1NCOTT A BAKEWELL, 
(Successors to Lippineott A Co.) 
Sole otcuers of the J'atente, 
Pittbburg, Pa. 
P. BRAnnEY & CO.. 
At tho old stand, Southwestern end of liarrisonbiirg, on the Warm Si tings Turnpike, are picparcd to manu- 
luc'.ure at short notice, 
ALL KIA'OS OF CASTINGS, 
iNciusma 
Mill Castings & Macbiaery, Plow Castings, 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience being extensive, having conducted ■Die business of Iron Founders fur years, we can guar- 
antee good work at satisfHctory rates. 
We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wl ich is noknowledgod, on ail hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly ou us good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
Wehave In opernticQ at our establishment, a FIRST- 
-LASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds oi 
IRON FINISHING In tiie very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a ca 11, an 
we willeadcuvur to give suiisiaction. 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. 
Han isonburg, Va., Feb 26 tf. 
NEW GOODS.—Another arrival of Now 
Gocds—receiving this week—eb»-np for cash or produce* Cull soon. mar. 4. I. PAUL & SONS. 
PUBLISHED DAILY, (EXCEPT SUNDAY,) 
A JOURNAL 
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT AND CONSERVA 
TIVK, 
.UNSURPASSED IN EDITORIAL ABILITY 
NEWS ENTERPRISE, 
THE VERSATILITY AND .SPIRIT OF ITS CON- 
TENTS. 
AND DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUNTRY. 
Desseminnted from a most important geographical centre. THE GROWING COMMERCIAL CITY OF 
BALTIMORE, It cannot fail to appreciate the relations of the posdiion, especially to Hie great Southern and 
Western sections qf the country. 
As a safe and wholesome instructor on all the topics 
of the day and the rnried inL rests of society, THK 
SUN has a well established reputation, which I zealous- 
ly, carefully and conscientiously ma ntained. 
It avails itself fully of the wide spread telegraphic agencies ol the day, nnd stem typing its every edition 
so luultipiies its p intiiig power us to secure any de- 
sired speed of production. 
CHEAPEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER EXTANT. 
Terms OP SuDscRiPTtoN.* 
By mail, |0 ice twelve months.* ^3 for six Months 
$1 60 for three months. 
The Sun has an immense aud wide extended circula- 
tion, and as an 
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
Its value is. of course, coinmeusaratcd therewith. 
A, S. A BELL AGO, 
Sun Iron Buuing, Baltimore, Md 
Baltimork wkekly sun, 
BEST FAMILY NEWSPAFERKNOWN. 
Unrivalled in tho World in Cheapness nnd 
Excellence 
This standard journal, national, Independent, nnd 
Conservative in its every department, mure success- fully meets the general wants of the people than any 
other weekly newspaper. Iu comprehensiveness and 
variety is is •-nsutpassed. It furnishes the reader 
with the Choicest Literature, Nouveltttcs, Sketches, 
I Poetry, Miscellany, A-c Every issue contains the 
LATEST NEWS from nil parts of tiie World The in- terests ol the Farm and tlH* Farm r also receive s|>eciul 
attention Searching all the avenues of Cuminerclui 
interest, it puts fortli weekly the most full and accu- rate Reports of the Markets, 8iock and .Monetary as 
well as Commercial, always of the first importance to 
the producer as well an the trader- Ttie Pruduetiona of 
Science are also drawit upon from time to time, Wit and Humor Hash cut in its closing colnmus. In short 
the Weeklv Sun is uuetiuaied by papers at doudle its 
price. 
teems of subscription.- 
One copy one year |1 50 Club ol six copies one year  8 (K) 
Club of twelve copies one year 15 00 
Club of fifteen copies one year  18 UO 
Clwb of twenty copies one year 2*2 00 
Club of twenty live copies one year 25 00 
•T'MoBcy to be sent by Post Office order iuvariably 
IN ADVANCE. Addiess A S. A BELL & CO; Feb 12-tf Sun Iron Building, Bait , Md. 
rpi/E OLD ORIG NAL 
X AND TRUE 
DIXIE HOUSE. 
Under the Matiunic Temple, oppo.-lte llllTa Hotel, Har- 
rleununrg, Va-, 
JOHX 8CAM.ON, Phopuietoh. 
Wliite I eonnot boa«t, aa one of my teiondly neialilior, 
baa done, of having procur ed my license from the lion orublo County Coutt of Uockinghatn. yet my legal, 
moral and eivfl right to aoll and vend all kind, of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
ilOU.A NU GIN. 
PORT WINKS, 
MADEIRA WINES. 





NKW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURK ROUHUDN WHISKY, 




And to keep the "Old, Original aud true Dixie House.'' 
In theold plaee, under the Mmmuic Temple, itp|H>.Uu 
Hilt's Hotel, i. unrtueatioeed and unqucetiouable. I have come amonget the good people of Uurrisonhurg 
to live with them, and help fuiward the town.and I 
am well (tersiuded I have the wood wishes and kind 
feeling of all tho besl clllten. of the town. 
1 do not host of my we tlth. ttor I liav'nt much of that, 
but I do stand, and want to stand upen my jraod 
nsmoi I ean soy that "he who steels my i arse steals 
trash, but he^that steels tny good n.tnc, steels thai 
which does not him eurioll, but makes me poor indeed, 
t-'. b lifl-lf JOHN 8CAN1.0N. 
JTIKHC «.-# A*« /■:. 
^■E.Y ESTARLISUMENU 
- . NEW GOODS. 
• WILLIAM LOFB, 
(Ajecttt for Mrs. C. l.oeb,) 
KeRS leave to inrorin the eilltixens of (fn -rltoir 
Itorg;. and of Kockinghaui auvl the adjuinin;' 
counties, th it he has opeitcd 
A WKLl. SELECTED STUCK OF 
DRY GOODS AND GROOKR1E J. 
QUEENS WARE, NOTIONS, AC.. 
Which he will promise to sell as cheap aa ant- 
body else. 
n'mf.'.'ARlSll'" 1° if're »> niiich f-r ell 1 RODUCG as any other house In Harrisuu 
burg. 
A call is respectfullr snlieitod. Store nrai lv 
opposite the Register Office 
Det.-10._tf WM. LOKL, Agent. 
ntgdo tip gs usual. 
^«t,G.inds wil' bo exchanged for beef, butler, 
woodgod lumber, or any other produce which 
PLA8TKU for sale by 
mnr, 4. I. PAUL & SONS. 
Dried Apples, Pealed, 
ai Uupealud 
Dried Cherries, pur puund, 





Poutadle Self Acting Fiub Enuine. 
A SAFK euard a^aiust fire.— 
Always ready lor u^o. IVico 
15 10, 50 00, 65 00. Needeii iu 
everv bouse. Agents wunied.— 
Meuu lor descriptive circular. 
Address, 
N. Y. FIRE KXTINGUiailER CO. 
ft Dbt dTusxi, New Ycek. 
C^ORN MLaL MILLS.—We huve still 
Von honil Uro uf the ubuvv Mills fur which wo will take $1(J0 a pcicc casii, or good produce in exolian"c 
I PAUL ft: SONb. 
WOOLEN Gocds of till deseriutions, sell 
ing for cost by 
I J""  Win. LOEB, Ag't, 
F'u'' SOAPS, Extracts for tho X UanUkcrchti'f, Tuutli, rialr aud Nail Brush- 
, cs at 
i Mar -i> OTT'S Dior Store. 
Reconstructed i beconsttucted i 
BEHOLD 11 BEHOLD!! 
NEW CLOTHING, 
At the Bi Ick Building, South side of the Square, 
next door to the Buukstore, at his old ataml. 
D. M. SWITZER 
Is himself again, and would say to the people of 
Rockingham, and all who may be in want of 
good Clothing*- He has just teturncd from the 
cities with a carofnlly aelectcd Stuck of Ctolhs, 
CiMinwres, Vestings, Halinetts. Also, a line 
nssortmcnt of rcady-mnde Clothing, made up in 
Mcrcliui.t Tailor. Style Such as fine Heaver, 
Chinchilla Overcoats, suits of Bearer, Trecot 
Fancy Casimere. All of which I will warrant as 
represented, and at low prices. 
Also, furnishing Goads, Neck Ties, Collars, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Half Hose, White Hbtrts, 
Woolen Under Shirts and Drawers, iu a word, 
an entire outfit lor jrentleumn. 
I will cominua to Cut, Trim and make Clothes 
as beretotorc. Give me a call before purchas 
ing. 
October 9 : ' D. M. .SWITZER. 
A HARE CHANUhT! " ' 
A CHOICE STOCK OF 
O O O E S F O JR SALE, 
And the best Storo Room in Harrtsoubufg; 
o i- Tt e ii t . 
Having concluded to close up my prrsent 
Iiusiness, I now ofi'er, upon Bccaiiiiiiodating 







all of which arc in Good Condition, of re- 
cent purcliase, and 
LATEST STYLES. 
The store room I now occupy wil! also be 
rented to the pnrclinser, and is considered 
one of the best locations in Hnrrisonbnrg for 
Business. Very few opporturiitics like this 
ttTo presentod to btisiiiv.ss iiictt. 
In tlie incHtitimu all who want bargains at 
retail, will do well to call upon lite, as 1 in. 
tend to sell from tliir date, no tfor cost, but 
lor very small profits. 
Feb 12 T Z. OFFUTT. 
j^OOK TO TOUR INTERESTS. 
With a view of diminishing our Stock of 
mi J t0.,,?"'ie r<""n R"- new purchases. «e will, from this date, sell lite goods we have on 
hand at the cost pi ice at which similar goods 
can he purchased, in the nnrlhet a n aikcts. W» 
make this stntcment in good faith, and trill sell 
st the tollriwiog figures t 
Yard'wide brown cotton at 12Jc. 
Best " " 
Bleached ct tton 12J to 2Sc. 
CALICO ES A T TEN CENTS 
Best Styles and Cfotlis irt 12} 
HOOF SfCWHTa JMT 5© to OO 
Alf Wool Otssaimoree at 75o. to $1 00. 
Vory best heavy 
B O O 1? » , 
Warranted, at i 09 to $4jf50. SHOES, at 
J 50 to $2 00. 
LADIES' OAITERS, {Qood,)"at $1 00. 
BROWN SUGAR, at 12^, 
COFFEE, at 25 to 30, 
NAILS, per keg, 6 50, 
•HORSE SHOES, at ,, 
Wc give the above to show the unnsnsllrlow 
prices at which we will sell our good.; all other 
merchandise will be sold nt same rates. 
Dor terms at these pi ices st e csrh nrprndueo 
at cash prices. A. M. NEWMAN A Co. 
Jan 8 ' e - ye. 
JJIttECT FROM HEADQUARTERS. 
_ announce to the poollc in iteneral that we ara re- ceiving and opening h ^plcadid njsorlmtut uf Goods, 







HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
To the men we would say, If yea want to buy a elienp, 
good end substantial suit ol clorliii.e. cell and see us — 
t or lite ladles we bore a heaullful assortment of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, ETO. 
Cull and see us hefore you tmrchase elsewhere: wo are eonfldcnl yen will save monev hv so doing 
All kinds of Country Produce lakeh in cxcluinao for goods, at the hi-hestm. rket price. Cash paid lor Flour 
o»c n. Ilutter, etc. ' 
LOTVF.N'DACII. M a A HELLER. 
New goods, 
. . , , , NOW RECEIVING, the best and cheapcel stock of ail kindr of Goods brought to llarritoaburg since th? war. 
Best Cultcoofp 10 to 18 cents, n»inc j'ard wide. 
Best Bleach ed Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lowet than you ever eeon them 
Lasmettes, 40 to 75 cents. 
Frime Cnsimeres. $1.25, all wool, /erv flue. 
Ootlee, 27 t» 30 cents, 
titt^ais, 12% to 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoes and liats, 75 to$L accorain'y to 
qunhty, very superior. 0 
Linseys, 25 to 50 csnts, and othf r articles low. 
Come and exumiuo for yourselves, every por- 
tou who wnnt^ood bargains. Wo are pavin.r 
o0 centi for Butter, a Si.illipg for Egze, thf, 
hijrhest pnees for Wheat, Flour, Corn, O.its and 
ail kinds of country produce, »ci cash or goods. 
Uct 16  L RAUL & SUNS. 
WINTER GOODS, 
IIOOOHT8LNCB THE GREAT DEOLLVE 
We are new receiving a large Stock of Win- 
ter Goods consiatinnr of Clolhi, Cantmevn, Cot- 
ton Goods, I nnta, Ac.^ &c.f which we have re- cently purchased, and at such prices as enables 
UJ to offer j»reat inducements to purchasers.-- 
We jan do what we say, and all wc ask is to 
examine our stock hefore purchasing. 
, . , H'l kinds of country produce. '-■* *he uignefrt market price, in cxcbMOffe for Guuds 
A complete Stuck of O no eerie*, Q.teenswire 
Nat-Uware. Notion,, Ac., may be I. umi nl 
te'l0 6' 0n t'":! 1:01 Ue'' 0PP0»il'>; the Amvi I aa H■ 
Dec 11 1867 J.L. SIBERT A BRO. 
ri BEAT DECLINE IN HIIICE8-I am nmv 
yr leoctrtng my second eunplv of Winter 
Goods bought since the last decline, and will 
nfbtr bargains unsurpawed by onv other house 
in the place. Call and cxamtue,ani! you will b« 
convinced of the fact. 
Dec *  H SHACKLETT. 
Q.BEAT EXCITEMENT I 
At the old Stone Building, near the Pct Of- 
tlce, Mam Street. 
M. H. ItfCHCltEEK 
Has just returned from Baltimore with a ehoice 
belectton of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He invites ail to call and see bim. 
BUTTER AND EGOS. 
Those having Bnttcr and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving mo a call, as I can afford 
to pay better prices than any other house in tho 
V alley, having estublished a Branch House iu 
Washington city. 
Oct 9-tf M. U. R1CHCREEK. 
SEWING MACHINES I 
FOB SALE OR RENT!! 
Dm ing the early part of January 1 look a tour 
North, to make examinations of the various styles 
of Hewing Machines, and to acquaint myself with 
their comparative value and merit; and niso to 
aw|U.,,.e 11 b,-*tler i<i,ja nl 'he whole business I think I am now better preuarcd to jildt'e mvself 
aud more ccmpeter. to advise otliers tit tho se- 
lection of innchineti. 
Persons wanting SEWING MACHINES bad 
better, therefore, buy of a reliable partv, who 
cann t only Stt/l, but Repair them—-und who will 
be respoti.-ible for their pcrfonnnnce. I sell omv 
The Jleil New Madhinen. but have tome Arc- 
ond-JIand Machines, either for Sale or Rent, tha: 
will do ^ood work, i c.iu turuish nnv M.ichiuo 
desired by the purchaser, if they can bu pro- 
cured. Call and see. 
Any kind of Machines repaired. 
P«b h GEO. O. CONRAD. 
jyjKCUANlCH, MECHANICS, MECHANICS 
LOOK TO TOUR INTERESTS. 
We have the finest assortuieiit of Mechanics 
Tools in the Vu I v. Come and see ui*. 
Feb. 12- " LUDWIG A CO. 
JpRESII GARDEN SEEDS. 
Just received, n complete assortment of Faiin- 
dreth's W urranted Garden Seeds, ctmsistiu^ iu 
part ot 
Early York Cabbage, Long Green Cucumber, 
French Oxharf, Early Cabbage Letkuuc^ 
Late llrummond " Long Red Ueet, 
Drumhead Savoy " Early Tuiu'p •• 
Lonar Snlmon liudish, Suifar Heel, 
i ui :
e a Ra
Scarlet Shorttop. Earlv Frame Cucuiuber,- 
Lady Finger 11 Su^ar Parsni;», 
And a complete asdortmeot of Peas, ILaua, 
Coin, drc at  ^ OTT'S Di ««/^M»re. 
BOLOGNA sausage, Sardiues, Spiced 
Oysters, Ac, at 
Oct W FSUMAVS. 
X^LOUK AND MAC ON Bought for cu'-h by 
U .M, LoKU, i%^t. 
G1 AliKETT'S Suotch Soull in 20 c-mt papers. 
F [mar 41 For .-ale at E.SUMAX'S.  ]  esiimavs. 
FIXE TOILET SOAPS, in gmat vnriaty, I4"»,,'K St-oUtft Snitff in lOo. p ipers, 
at OTT'S rtr". Store mai4| At ESHMAX'S Tpb.uoo Slorv. 
LKATHKU—An extunsivu ass'ii tinciit ol sulv, 
Upper, Ki;ip and Cull Skius, also Boot Mu- 
rouco Lining Skin?, Ac., ju.t rucuivud bv 
Dec 4 I] SHACKLETT. 
SH O E FTn D ING—A U i a*' tts^ortiuent <•: 
JsUitu, Poffj, Thread and Kit Iiona received 
und for dale cheap by 
Dec H S'JACKLETT. 
100 DUSjiELS Prime. Valley Glove' I'"" cd kO Mtuic iipd for km! l»y »ir<l hi* I
E. L. LAMHEUT. H411W Row. 
A ACENTS OA8it FOR GOOD HUTTElt. rr C/ I am pajingtbe kbiirr pi-icy lot Prinn 
auttur. mar. 16. M. H. UlUHORFhli, 
jyT ATt'HKK I MATCH GR I M M'C t ES I— Dt>» 
1»1 mond Slat, i'utlor Mulcliet—the b .t is uj 
—tobuliad at 
Aug. I. JESHMAN'S Tobaooo Stit-e. 
TILDIN'S FLUID and SOLID KXT'RAOI'S 
and fiuu Cbumtoul 1'i epurutiona at 
Mar 75 OTT'S Drug Store. 
I INDSaY'S BLOOD SEARCH FIR at 
1J Mur UJ OIT'S Drug Store. 
MACCAH<)> Snuff, tiHud foriln liu.re.frunh 
aud flui.ln qiia-t.T,«ui,il |u«v»g .i» lreeu4>vi 
*A f .. .• v . y .•> ,. ; 
TTOTJItTQ' 
are dctlroat ofprcparltn ihefc^Woi procli- 
Vy Iwf tuo ACTUAL DCTIL-9 OV l5UflJ*E88 should «\Uend ih» 
• BRYANT, STBATTOH A SADLER 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Xo. 8 North Charles Street, 
BALTIMOKE. MD. 
The «o»t complete and thorooBhtT appointed CoV 
lega ot Buelitefa lu Ibo conntry. anil llie ou'y luetl 
tntioa of ACTUAL PBACT1CK In the Bute of 
Maryland. Our conraeofinitrncllonla wholly prac- 
tloaf and arrauBctl to meet the demand of the age; 
being couductfd upon a thorongh eyatem of 
I ACTUAL BUSINESS PBACTtCE, 
AiTording to fttodenta the ftciMtiee of a practical 
j. Baelaefet Education, by meaoa of banks, repru- 
[• acntlng money, and all the forms of bual- ir- nosa pajwr, snch as Notes* Drafts, Ac., tofinnor svlth Duslneha Offices to 
leprcaent tbe principal depart- 
mvnta of TnAPE and 
COMMEHCK. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tha cnrrlculum of atndj and practlcaln thle In. y u l i•tltu'ilonla tbo tcealt ol many jeare ofaxpurlonee, 
and tbe beet comblnatlou of nntlnesa taleut to ba 
found In i bv country. It uabraoae 
BOOK KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW. TELKQKAPH1KO, 
COMMEHCI A.L ARITHMETIC, 
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WHITINO, 
Whb lucldcntal Initruction In tbe principles of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
And a thorongh training In 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE 
•Jt- 
Great Dcsfnietton or Rat«! 
11 ia paste, and ured on bread. . 
Every boa warranted a dead shot, 
No oho can risk anvihinB In trying iL 
A» it will DESTROY all i'om - 
RATS, MICB. nO.VCIIES AND ANTS, 
Or you cun bane your money refunded. 
ALSO, 
STONEBBAKER'S 
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR 
It la a liquid and used n lib n brush. 
Every bottle warranted a drad «liol. 





WarranUxi to dear roar nremisos of UOACIIE3 
promptly and cflectually. 
The Best Pills in TTse are 
VEGETABLE 
mmKa 
po HEAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All pera In Virginia hav{ug H'-al E-tato— 
eu.has FARMS, MILLS. FACTOS1E8, TOWN 
I'KOPKUTIKS and TIMLLK LANDaS-that 
they with to aell, arc adviied to adrcrtDe the 
same, lirat, in their own local Jnurnah, aud next 
in the* UAOLKSTOWM ilAIL, a fe«wapaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2,r.00 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at H.igeratown, Md,, by Pkchbrt A 
Wasoh. The lido of emigration is now rolling 
on to Vfrgini®—-our Maryland and Pennavlva- 
nia fai mora are aelling on their farina at high 
pricea and seeking new hemea in our aiater State. 
I hoae who emigrate, are aa a general thing, 
men of m acle and means, and will aid tnnteri- 
ailr in derelopinr the gree.t natural wealth ol 
"the mother of States. We arcpubfishing the 
Mail at n Central point, the very beat at which 
to advertise land. It it very popular aa a Real 
Kslato Advertising medium, ita pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns ofthia class 
of adrcrtising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from perrons in 
Maryland nnd at a distance, who merely desire 
it on account of its Land advertising. 
/ Our lonna are moderate, nnd we will take pleasure in answering nil letters of enquiry. 
Adrertiaomenta cun bo sent to ua tbrocigh the 
editors of the Oommonwealth or direct^ as the 
parties may prefer. Address, 
DKCHERT A CO. 
Publishers "Mall," Uagcmown, Md, 
June 26-tf 
rSt standard of Business Writing la aooptcd and ttugbi In its purity at this Imaitution, by 
t . one of the luopt experienced and ano- ± cesami toacberaorBusiness and Or- 
^ cameutal Pcnmnnship in the 
conntry. 
Dan rnt^r at any time, as there arc no vacations.— 
Special iudividual iuEtruction to all Students. 
THE CELEBRATED 
***** -r 
Officially adopted and used In oar Institution, and 
are uxsdrpassed b\* ant in toe vauket. 
Fivo kinds. Pamplas for 20 cents. \ 
Bjt Gross, $1.50. Qaarter Gross Boxes, 50 ets. 
Prepaid to any address. 
!Co. S3-T, fine smoo'h points, adapted to eoboo. 
parposos aud general writing. 
No. 455. The National Pen. Hodlnm points, for 
common use. 
No. 8. The Ladies1 Pen. Very fine and elastic. 
For Card wrltinc, Pen Drawing, and lino Ornamen- 
tal Work, this Pen is unequalled. 
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, 
very flexible. Thlsisthe Pen for bold, froo writing, 
sirikiug ofi' hand capitals, flourishing, £c. 
No. 7. The Business Pen. Largo size, course 
points, holding a large quantity of ink. The points 
are very round, and do not stick into thepnpvrHud 
•patter tbo ink liko most other coatso PcuM. 
The trade eapplled ot the lowest wholesa.e fates. 
Tor farther particulars send for College Jmtrnal% Special til cular nnd Splendid Specimens of Penman- 
thipy (enclosing two letter stamps.) Aduresa 
' THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
■* D L'SJXESS COLLEOS, 
^ Ualtirnoret Md.   
t^T'Euirons and PuBLisnEns desiring to pub- 
lish this advertisement are invited to address the auovo Institutlou. with proposals for d and 13 
luon hfc Etatiug circuiuuon 0f ujcmj. pftper<    
K)NL DUST. 
JCRE BONES WANTLD. 
ihc Bone Mill av h. .itgewater is n«>w in oper- 
ation. Bring on vour Bonea* -Ifl 000 pounds of 
superior and uvat}iiftcyated BGNB DLST now 
on hand and for snle. 3 000 pounds c-anufaclur- 
ed dailv. Pi ice $j.'i cash per ton for bone dust, 
nt tho mill—the purchaser funiidiing bags or 
barri'L for the same. This is FIVE DCHjLARS 
J.FSS per ton than the Staunton and Harrison- 
bnrg prices for adulterated city Bone Dust. I 
will pay $12.50 per ton to- diy bones delivered 
at the mi!», or one third of their weight in bone 
dust, as the owner may prefer. And having a 
good flouring mill at the same place and a first 
rote miller, 1 will lake good wheat at current 
pricea, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bone 
l)ust. 
Thoso who have engaged Bone Dust should 
come on without delay and get it, as there is 
h great demand for it. By delay they may find 
theraadves obliged tcMvait when they may wish 
to use if. 
For the purpose r f informing the Fanners of 
(he quantity of Bon t Dust used to the acre, the 
manner of using it, and the pood opinion formed 
of it by those who hav e heretofore used. I here 
iuicrt a letter written to ine by B. K. Dorsoy, 
who work d up 700 tors of bones ait Winchester, 
Vn., since the war, on the same mill that I now 
have, which Keefer sold to me. after exhausting 
the stock ol bones within roach. 
G. W. BERLIN. 
Wincufstkb, July 24, 180.7. 
G. W. Bf.ht.tn, Esq ;—Yours ot the 20th was 
ireeived this morning, and in answer can say 
the smnllesl quantity of bone dust usod to the 
acre is 100 pounds 1 ad vis ft the Farmer* to put 
on 200 pnnvdeper arie. and it will nut/ them rich 
h/ in thejirut crop, and he.Hxdt«\ ail I improve the 
the land'/or ten yearn. We how with a Drill.— 
We have Drills with an attachment so that we 
can sow Wheat and Bone Dust at the same Lime. 
Jt vou have no Drill sow broad-east at the lime 
\ou sow tho Wheat * u * J could tell 500 
ton* to my old vutlomcr* if I had it. Try and get 
tha Farmera to put on 200 pounds per acre, if 
vou can. It will pay them much bettor than a 
Mnallor quantity, ailbough some use only 100 
pounds per acre. Yours, truly. 
August 28 B. E. DOKSEY. 
PHOTO a Rjt Pits, 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. 
We invlta the special nttentinn of the public to 
the above preparation n* being the best compound 
PILLS now in use, for the cure of LIVER COM- 
PLAIN'T, DYSPEPSIA. COSTlVENESB. BIL- 
IOUS COMPLAINTS, nnd especiallv RICK 
HEADACHE, JAUNDICE. PAIN in the'SIDE 
STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
These Pills ore a perfectly snfe, gentle and eflhe- 
tual purgative. Thev are mild in their operations, 
producing neither Knusea nor Debility, nnd arc 
confidently recommended to all persons affected 
with anv of the above dip®nsea. The groat popu- 
larity which these PILLS have attained is a sure 
Indifntion that their virtues are {U841- aoprecintcd 
by nil who have used them. 
-Every Box warrant?d to give entire saltsfa jn 
or the money refunded. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. . 
The Greatest Family 
Medicine in the World, 
roa 
Sore Throat, Diptherla, Bronchitis, 
Cramp Chollo, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera, &c. 
The attention of the public, end espccinlly tho 
Bufferora tiom thnt drcndlnl discnae, Diplhoria or 




As a sure cure for Soro Throat or Diptherla, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, fic. f and all other 
diseases of tho throat, and alfco an infallible remedy 
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Rick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, 
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also 
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled 
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Inseets, Ac., and a 
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic nnd 
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels. 
This medicine has been tried in thousands of 
cases in different parts of tho country, and has 
never failed to cure if used in time, and according 
to directions. A great amount of Buffering might 
often bo saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine in tho house. As an evidence 
of its great qualities the proprietors warrant every 
bottle to give eniiro satiBfaction. 
Try it aud bo convincsd of its groat value. 
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
The public arc cautioned againnt a epurious 
imitationot mymedicix.es now being made by 
CTotworthy A Co., Agents, in this city, and tha 
none will bo genuine manufiicture sinco Decem- 
ber 10th, 1860, except my written signature be 
on each oi:tndc wrnpper*. Be bure to see to this 
and lake no other. 
HENRY BTONEBRAKER, 
Sob Proprietors and Manufacturer, 
No 81 Cam don St., Baltimore, 
Where all orders must be sent fo. I ho Genuine 
Articlea. Sold wholesale nnd retu iby 
L. H. OTT, Harrlsonb » r) <7a., 
General Agent for Rockiugham Ci i ty and by 
Country Stores generally. [Juci b, 1867. 
^ CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL I 
SURSCblBR FOU TUB 
MUSICAL _Ar>VOOATfe 
KOUHTU VOLUME COMMKXUES JANUA- 
UY I, 1867. 
It hiu been Incre.eed to a laree 32 aoltvo 
r.fre .M«jf»7,iBO, and will be dcroted exclu9i»oly 
to Music, Literature nnd Kviigioo—music for 
the piano, and sacred music for the flreside nnd 
cfanrch. One-lialf of it will befiltud with choice 
I.iteratnro and Iteiigiona articles suitable for 
tho farai'y circle Anr one in want of a ffood 
nnd cheap FAMILY'MAGAZINE, cannot do 
better than subscribe for this* 
It is tho only Magnxinc in Virginia dcrotcd to 
Musio and Literature, and we cunfidcntir ex- 
pect a liberal support from tho people of the 
State. 
A premium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MA- 
CHINE will be given to tbe person ssndiug in 
the largest list of subscribers for the new vol 
ume,; and (ine Photograph Albums and Sheet 
Music for smeller lists. Premium lists must be 
at full rates. 
STERMS-TN ADVANCE i tv 
ripne copy, one year, $1 25 .Fife copies, B 75 
.Ten copies, 10 00 
Twenty, (nnd one to getter up of cinb) 20 00 
Clergymen aud leacbcrs supplied at one dol- 
lar per unuum, Siugle copies 15 cents. Ad- 
dress, KEIFFEU A KOUR. 
Singer's Glen, Rockingham co,, Va. 
Nov 13 
aitsc n.i.vi car. 
HAQEKSTOWN FOUNDRY. 
STOVES.—"Empire Cook," (three siies" 






Particular atteotion Is called to our Fam- 
ily fTominy Mill, the only good one in Use* 
^ES-IRONS '*,r "'o Celebrated Muiey Raw furnished in Complete UcU. This saw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
Ail kinds of Gearing put up in tho best man- 
ner for 
QIUST, SAW and PLANJNQ MILLS. 
AND AOKNTS VOU Til. 
Miindleltergrer Water Wheet, 
McDowell a baoiitel. 
Jan 22-tf Hagerstown, Md. 
IMPORTANT TO utbLERS 
AND THOBB 
HAVING 3d ILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
8. 8. HOLLENBERGER, of Willininspnrt, 
Md., otferk his services to all those who may be 
in need of the scrvicrs of a competent 
MILL WRIGHT. 
JtlVSICJlL t.TSTMtrjtWEJfT*. I HKjML KSTATK JtOK.rCIEl floret i. 
FMjtJl-OS t PMjroR FILL'S HOTEL, 
Manhood • 
now lost, now nESTOBF.n 
#Jiis.t publi^hetl, u new edition of Dr. ruLVKB- 
wkli.'s^Cei.edrated Kssav on the radical cure. (wi hout medicine) «if Hpehumatobriicea, or 
Seminal \Vciikues.<. invQlnntary Seminal Loss- 
es. Impotenoy, Mentnl nnd FhysicHl iuenpaoity, liu- pedlmenta tomarrliiKC, etc; also, Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy, nnd Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual extrnvnpance. 
xfcir pricf, in n scaled envelope, only 0 cents. 
The celebrated author, in this ml mi: able essay, e'ear- 
ly demonstrates, from a tl ii ty year's successful pruc- 
ticc, that the alarming consequences of self-ttbuse may 
be radically cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing 
out a modo of cure nt once simple, certain, ami efloctu ■
al, by roean* of which every sulTerer, no mattef what 
his condition may I c, may cure himself cheaply, pi 1- 
vately, nnd radically, 
Bi^Thls Lecture should be Jn the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address; 
i /JOi/jxnrf, on icceipt, on receipt of hix cents, or two pout stamps. Also. Jr. Culverweli's "i'arriage Guide" 
price 26 cents* address the pubiishcrf, 
CliAS. J. 0. KLINE As CO 
127 Bowery, New Yo. k, Tost OUlce Box 4580. 
i November 20.1867 
CERTAIN, 
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged tho Model Par- 
lor Magazine ot America , df voted to Original 
Stories, Po ins, Sketches, Architeclure and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions.) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost 
Iv Kngravinga (full size) useful and reliable 
Patters, Embroideries, and a constant fuccca- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife, or lady of tasto can afford 10 do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents j 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly. $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium; two copies, S5.50 ; three copies, $7 50, 
five c-.piea, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first, premiums to each sub- 
scriber. A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
drees, W. JENNINGS DEMO REST, 
No. 473 Broadway. New York. 
Demorpgt's Monthly and Young America, to- 




THE BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD, 
Publishers lor Nearly 
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY. 
This splendid newspaper, greatly enlarged 
and improved, is one of the most reliable, useful 
and interesting journals ever published. Every 
number is bi autifully printed and elegantly il- lustrated with several Original Engravings, 
representing New Inventions, Novelties in Me 
chanics, Agriculture, Chemistry, Photography, 
Manufacturers, Engineering, Science and Art. 
Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, 
Cbcmistr, M&nutacturcrs, people in every pro- 
fession of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN to be of great valva in their re- 
spective callings. Ifa counsels and suggestions 
will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besides affording them a continual source of 
knowledge, the value of which is beyond pecu- 
niary estimate, All patents granted, with the 
claims, published weekly. 
Every Public or Private library should have 
the work bound and preserved for reference. 
The vearlv numbers of tho SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN make a splendid volume of nearly 
one thousand quarto pages, equivalent to near- 
ly foui thousand ordinary book pages, A new 
NEURfllSlfl, 
V Ijiiivers alifeuraii and all 
/ nervous 
•^3 ** Aisr Jr diseases. 
^^*** Effects arc 
i r'1"^ Magical, 
fl is tho UNFAILING REMEDY In all cases of Neur- 
algia Facialis, oftea effecting n perfect cure in less than 
twcotvloui' hours from the use of uo mure than TWO or Til REE FILLS. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has fdiled to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia nnd acuural nervous dernnguments,—of many years stand- 
lug.—affecting the entire system its usg for a few days or a few weeks ut the utmost, always affords the most 
astonishing relief, and very rarely fuiis to produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the slight- 
est degree injurious, even to the most delicate system, 
and can always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in constant use by many of our 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unnDlinous and unqualified appro* vul. Sent by mail on receipt of price, nnd postage- 
One package, $1.60, Postage 6 cuutfl, 
Six packages, 6.00, " 27 " 
Twelve packages, fi.oo, " 48 u 1 is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers In drugs 
xid medicines throughout the PuiUd States and by 
TURNER & Co.,Sole Proprietor, 
120 Tit em on T St., Boston, Mass. 
Jan. 14. C mo 
NOW is tbe time to get your Pictures. Go to 
the spleudid Sky Light Gallery, over the Na- 
unal Bank, and have your Picture taken in 
e LigLcbt style of the art. 
rOCJi OE-V PJCTl'RES FOR FIFTY CEXTS. 
Photographs, per dozen, 2.50 
Call at once, over tho Nntional Bank. Sat- 
flaction given oi no charge. 
Dec iS-tf B. VAN PELT, A'gt. 
Kk.muval. 
WISE A CLARY'S 
PlCtUHE OAM'tPH 1", 
Has been removed to tho Mam moth Car, in 
I runt of the Court-Uouse. 
Tho undersigned have formuda copartnership 
!n the pictme business, and arc prepared to take 
PlC'lUUES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
ut short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None 
brtgood picturcK allowed tojeuyo tbo Uallqry. 
T hev respetiiully "invite their friends to give 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE, 
Oct & J AS, U. A. CLARY. 
1)110 lOGRAPHS! PHOTUGRAPHSn 
S P L i: N DID SKYLIGHT. 
T lake this method of informing my old cus 
tirniers, and the public gciiorally, that I have 
tnken tho old Photogrni'h stund, next to Snack 
h-tt J* Ncwir.sn's Store; North, of the Court 
Houio, where I aw prepared to take 
PICTUHES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the highest style of tho art, and nt prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give mc a call, 
and see if I cunuot please you with a life like pic- 
fore of vour precious self. 
Nov,'7.—Jy HUGH MORRISON. 
jp IP 11 AT id I LI KE. 
.v I T»er«on8 knowing lIuuis-Tves indohtfd to 
me ure r.irne.'Tlv n queried to call aud settle im- 
mud aiciv by uote or otherwise, 1 must and will 
> i up to me ti!-1 of iho present year. I hope 
Speedy Ouro   
Specimen copies sent gratia. Address 
MUNN & CO., 
37 Park Row, New York. 
^B^'The PubHshers of tbe Scientific Ameri- 
can in connection with the publication of the 
paper, have acted as solicitors of Patents for 
twenty two years. Thirty thousand applica- 
tions lor Patents have been made through their 
Agency. More than one hundred thousand in- 
ventors have sought the counsel of the Propria- 
ors of the Scientific American conccrniug their 
nvanUons. Consultation and adviqo to inven- 
tors, by mail. free. Pamphlets concerning Pat- 
ent Laws of all Countries, free. 
^ga^A handsome bqund Volume, containing 
50 Mechanical Engravings, and tho United 
States Census by Counties, with Hints and Re- 
ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25c. 
TOHalCCO, CMV.IHS, #€• 
p B. MOFFETT & CO. 
WliOLKSALK DKALKUS IK 
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS 
American Hotel Building, 
HAREiaONBURG, V A , 
Orders from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 24,1867—ly 
fpiilfi HIOLANDBU —Call .it Eshman's and 
X try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—the 
only rival of tho celebrated Loue Jack. 
Get 16 
A LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened 
^HE PAGE VALLEY COURIER. 
CIRCULATION APPROACHING 10C0. 
, The only paper pnblUhad in the Pngo valley 
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE. 
Independent Politically. 
Advdrtiseiucnu inserted at reasonable rates 
and in good atylo. 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES. 
Address J. P. CLARK A CO., 
Proprietors, 
Aug 14—tl Luray, Pago County, Va. 
Ladies, protect yourselvesi 
CLAIM YOUR RIGHTS I 
I will make two uggestions for your consid- 
eration. 
The season is rapidly approaching when you 
must begin the heavy sowing lor the Winter 
cloihing. You know how hard such work goes. 
I advise you to order a good Sewing Macoino 
immediately. Price $16 to $67. 
2d—The "Washing day.—The hardest work 
some of vou perform is ''the Washing.*' Let mo 
tell you now to make it easy and quick. Get 
Jackson's Washing Compound, and if properly 
used, it will do half or more of the hardest work. 
Try it before buying. I will furnish you enough 
to test it iree ot charge. The Recipe for the 
rTavine I ad many years'experience in Mary- 
land ana Virginia, he is confident of giving en- 
tire satisfacuon. Address. 
S. S. HOLLENBERGER, 
Jan 22 tf , Williamsport, Md. 
IIOOKHUtA-TV, 
ARCHITECT ANU BUILDER, 
DAURTSONBUBO, VA. 
THE wnr being over, 1 have resumed the bus- 
iness of Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
old stand, and will attend to all contracts that 
may be entrusted to mo. Having a competent 
corps of workmen, I feel confident that I can 
give satisfaction. 
Particular attention given to the drawing of 
plans and specifications for every descriptioD of 
building. 
C A B I N E T-M A K I N G 
fcA. HOCICMAN & CO., 
Hare opened n Cabinet Shop at the old stand of 
Hockinan 4 Don,;, where they are prepared to 
manufacture all work inthialino atshort notice 
and on rearrmable terms. Farlioular attention 
paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured tbo 
Agency of 
FISK'S METAL10 BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a large stock of Cases, thev 
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. 
All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for coflins or Furniture. 
Aug. 22—tf 
BF. GROVE, 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
HAaHisoNnunn, Va. 
Has removed his shop to the upper rooms of 
the building occupied by N. L. Greiner as a 
Tinner Shop, opposite Jones A Go's Agricultu- 
ral Warehouse, nnd is ready to do anythirg in 
his lino With promptitude and in the best man- 
ner. Uo hopes his old friends will stick to-him 
as he sticks to his last. He will work aa low for 
the cash, or such country produce as he needs, 
as any other good workman iu Harrisonhnrg.— 
Gome ou with your work and your leather, or it 
you have no leather, bring on your work. 
The public's humble servant, 
Oct. 5—tf . B. F. GROVE. 
pATUOKlZE NATIVE TALENT. 
We, tho undersigned, citizens of Rockingham 
county, have entered into a co-partnership for 
tho purpose of mnintiiining ourselves bv the 
sweat of oar brow, w« aro prepared to do all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the neatest modern stvle, nnd as cheap as it 
can possibly be done to insure us a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all kinds, done with the most exact neatness. 
Gountry Produce received for all kinds of work 
at fair pricea. 
Wo can give the heat references aa to qualifl- 
eations. Call on us if you want a good, bonest 
nnd durable job. We will insure the work we 
do. Respectfullv, 
GEORGE LOGAN, 
April 3, 1857—tf RICHARD OAKS. 
yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY... 
I have constantly on band a VERY SUPERIOR ; 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which aro made of the 
tinest Wool that growa in Virginia, nnd which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, 
iu regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the moat reasonable terms, I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, ou tbo same terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
cliaugo lor goods. T. P. MATHEWS. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, 
Aug. I.—tf Frederick Co., Va. 
pRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R B N K E L, 
s'it.iCTjc.ir. .n.tcuijrisT: 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform tlie public generally that ho ha 
removed his shop to the old ohnir-making shop 
formerly occupied by N. Sprenklc A Brothers 
nt the upper end ot Main Street, and is now en-, 
gaged in carrying on bis businets in all its bran- 
ches. Ho pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda ol iron work for Mills,'and would call 
particular attention to his make,of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be Lad upon as good terras as thev can 
be had anywhere else. Ho is also ready (o re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 186P. 
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS! 
THE BOOKSTORE, 
» i tin hi" t t  
i , . u-ael.c. iii he sufUricnl. Re pirl.ully, 
1. fl OTT 
BEST QUALITY Fish, Sperm, A Lard Oils at 
[Fob5J OTT'S Drug Store. 
Just received a n»w lot of superior Beg* 
of various Brands. S. M. t)ULD 
Ht. wart ma it*, 
. AGENT FOB 
CHAS. M. STILFF'S 
Irt Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BAITTMOBE, MO. 
Oar new sesie Grand Action Piano, with the 
AgraQ'c Treble, has been pronounced by the host 
Amateurs and Professors to be tbo best Piano 
now mnnufaetnred. 
W» uarraxl thm/or fit. years, »ilh the prlri- 
legc of exchanging within 12 months tf not sat- 
isfsctorv to the pnrchascrs. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from t50 to $300, 
nnd PARLOR ORGANS always on band. 
By permission we refer to the following -gen- 
tlemen who Lave our Pianos in use ; 
Oen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. : Gen. 
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. O.; M. H. Ethn- 
ger, Rev. P. M. Custer, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
* rick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rooklng- 
bam. [April 17, 1867—ly 
J BAUER A, CO. 
• 650 DROADWAY, NEW YORK, , 
And N#. M Washington Street, CHICAGO. Crosby I 
Opera House, 
Wholesale Agents for 
THE a OLD MEDAL KNABB $• CO. 
P I A NO S . 
And twenty other flrst elass maker*. Cehhnlcd 
MEIsOOEONS* 
CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS, 
Manufuctnrar* and Importer! of all Description of 
BRASS, GERMAN SILVER AND REED 
INSTRUMENTS. 
A11 of our large. Seven Octave Pianos are constructed 
after our new improved Ocerstrung Grand Square 
Scale, with alt the latest, impropements. 
They have been pronounced by the best judges to be 
ubrtvatrd for twicer and sweetness of tone easy and 
agreeable touch, and beauty of finish. Most flattering certificates of Excellence from 
THALBEHO, GOTTSCH A f.K, ' 
HTHAff 03nn, MORGAN, 
VIEUXTSMPS. LATTER, 
and a large number of the (Host ttislinguished Frofes- son and Amateurs. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Our Erats and Otrmnn Silver InxtrumentR are unl- 
rerFRlly pronoupced by the best perform era to be une- quRled, in every esstntinl quality, by any that are man 
ufiictured—wl.ioh warranta us in assuring purchasers entire satisfaction. 
Soliciting j our orders, which shall be filled promptly 
and satififactorily, we are respectfully yours, 
June 5,1807. J. BaUKR & CO. 
J. U. Paien. Jn M. Lo««. tjILL'S HOTEL, 
D. PRICE A CO., 11 11ARRISONBURG, V4. 
REAL KSTA TK, AMD J. N. BILL, • ~ - - PrnprUfor. 
LIFE ARB FIRE r SVRAXCE OITicta of Trotter's Stare Lin* md Exprssn a-fc 
AGENTS. tbi* Hotol. 
Board $2 per day; Single fllaaia, 60 cents; Horse Feed, 26 ecnul i 
Finn Billiard Saloon nnd Bar attached. Trar- 
• 1.1" rV,rnl,hod With conveyances upon nppllca- 
1. ,1 " experience of 17 yeafe in the hue- 
..Sr?>,,;1'lor'JeeU confident of hia nbllUy Tdceliafaction and render hia gnceta e«n»- 
,ort,blc- [May 79, 1867-11 
American uoteiT 
H^RRISONBURG. VAI 
J. P. EFFINOER, - - . Prop;u^: 
Jos. 8. BrrtHOEa, Suparlnlendant. 
This Hotel, sttnatod in tbe central and conve- 
nient portion of the town, is now being re.fltted 
and ro-furnished with entirely new Furnitare, 
£1.000,000 13 CLEARS 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
^^.Offico orer First National Bank, Harri- 
annburp, Va. 
Deo. 25, 1807. 
lc a - i
a
and is open for the accommoaatloB of the trav- 
(.ompound will costonir one dollar, and the ma- 
terials for a year's washing a dollar raoie. Buy 
it. You will never regret following my advice 
in botn of these suggestions. 
Sept. 18 GEO. O. CONRAD, Agent. 
AFIN E assortment of Table and Pocket Cut- 
lery at reduced prices, for sale bv 
LUUW1G A co:. 
Sep. 11 Sprinkel d: Bowman's old stand. 
From this date anil until further notice, I will 
sell nil my Woolen Goods-such as Nubias, 
Hoods, Shawls, Ac., for cost. Inquire for tho 
articles at LOEB'S, Agent. 
I will have in a day or two, a fine lot of Cook- 
ing Stoves, which will bo sold cheap for cash,   LOEB'S. or produce, at 
(furthr- notice hereafter.) 
CARD—Conversation Cards, Courting Cards, 
Fortuue telling Cards, Visiting Cards, 
Plnyiog Cards, at 
Dec 4 THE BOOKSTORE. 
Novels—Mrs Mublbach's Historical Nov- 
ell, at 
Deo 4 
' l e t c p S pa
DO
FINE Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,at 
Oct 23 ESII MAN'S. 
MILLWRIGHT'S GUIDE, at 
Got 23 THE BOOKSTOIt 
ffVuRNEK'S NEUKALGiA PILI8»t 
1 Mar 25 OTT'S Di ug Store. ; 
jos n. rstcE. Jonx jt. loch. 
PRICE A LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS. 
Otlico—Bank Building, Harrisonhnrg, Va; 
Arc now pronared to issue Policies of Insn- 
aanco, In the following responsible Companies 
Knickesbocker Life Insurance Company, N. Y„ 
United States Fire and Marino Insurance Com- 
pany, of Baltimore, Md. 
Nov 20, 1867 
J^AND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA. 
STEARNS <6 GRAY. 
Franklin Stbarns, 
Riobmond, Va. 
A. 8. Gray, 
Rockingham Co., Va. 
We have more than two hundred farms in our 
hands for sale, East of the Biue.Ridge, and would 
be glad to have some in the Valley. 
^®~Wo buy for the purchaser, and charge 
him 2)< per cent. [Oct. 2 ly 
JTMISCEt,I.^Jt^EO US. 
LUMBKK WANTED AT THE 
HARRISO.VBDRO SASH A D00B 
PIANOS.—Any person desiring an elegant 
Piano of superior tone, warranted in every 
particular, and on good tcrma, can bo accom- 
modated by calling at the Bookstore. Ladies 
and gentlemen are requested to examine it. 
July 24 H. T. WARTMANN. 
WarCHES, JEWEERM', tfC. 
ILLIAM B. BADEB, 
WATCH MM X JEWELER. 
KespccUully Informs his fiicnds nnd the Pub- 
lic ifiucrally that be has permanently located at 
EARRISONBURO, VA.t 
where ho is prepared to attend to all work in 
bis line upon reasonable terms Watches and 
Clocks repaired in the beat stylo and warranted 
to perform well. 
Place of business at the Store of L. C. 
Myers, Alain street opposite C. H. [Jau291y 
M. H. 11ITENOUR, 
WATCTV.UAKER AND JEWELER, 
Has just returned from New York, with a largo 
and well selected stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND pLATED WARE. 
His goods have been purchased in the&e«t mar- 
ket, and at such prices as will enable him to 
compete with any other establishment in tho 
Valley. All he jisks is a coll before purchasing 
elsewhere, as he ia determined to sell cheaper 
than the cheapest. WATfUXPta wsswim; TV A DT> * XTTLT* TCHES repaired and 
TWELVE MONTHS. 








OUR shop at Harrisonburg Is now open, and 
rartiej needing anything in cur line can be 
supplied. 
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. [Oct. 18,1805-tf 
EirERsr, tic. 
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would respectfully announoo to his friends and 
tbe public that be'still beeps constantly ou baud 
and for hire nt reasonable rates, 
HORSES, HUGGHES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. 
He keeps fast horses and good conobes, and will 
be glad to accommodate ail who call upon him, 
ana bo cs by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to he useful and obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of tho pnblio generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may conoorn," that 
ho makes and keeps constantly ou baud, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &G., 
which are unt up In tho beat maouer, and which 
will be sola at fair prices, or exchaoged for any 
and alt sorts of Cuuutry Produce. Give me a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Deo. B, 1806-tf 
£)(} TONS Pnugh a and Wnhnn'g Phos- /wV/phata in store. Those who Lave hougbt will 
please come aud take away. 
Oct 2 I. I'AUI, * SONS.  ;    ■ jn 
1 ATfl SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just 
XtJ\J arrived in nice order, at 
Oct 2 7 ^A-UL k 80X3. 
NOTIONS and Fancy Gooda, al 
 Oct. 23  EPHMAN'S. 
lAAKEGS Burdun's lIors«Shoe«, just 
iUVI received by LCD WIG A Go. 
j^NDREW LEWIS, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Would respectfully announce that he has just 
returned from the Eastern cities with a large 
and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWEL- 
RY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, which 
he oilers at very reasonable prices. Uo would 
like his old friends to give him a call, 
October 16, 1867 
QEO. O. CONRAD. 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Has returned to Harrisonburg for the purpose of 
followiug his business, and can bo found at his 
room on the South side of tho Public Gquare, 
between the Bookstore aud Forrer A Clippingcr's 
in the Brick House formerly occupied by D. M. 
Switzor as a Tailor Shop. Uo will attend to 
KEPAIRINO WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. 
A variety of Sewing Machines of diflercnt sizes 
forms and styles, and making all the stitches in 
use, on hand corfitantly or ordered for persons 
desiring them. Price from $15 np. 
Sewing Machine Needles for sale. 
May 15, 1867—tt 
RUSMjrESR C.iltOS. 
P. B SUBISTT, I P. A. SlIBLBTT, 
Stannlon, Va. | Richmond, Va 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
Offer their services for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, COIIN, FLOUR, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square 
below Sbockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
RsnaSNCKS.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier First 'National 
Bank. Samuel Shacklut, G. O. Crattun, Harrison- burg, Va. Feb 13 1868-Xy 
JAMES W. BARE, 
HOUSE, SIGN, AND 
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER, 
HAluusoNiicua, Va. 
We are buvlns PINE, OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR 
LUMBER, of all sites at our Factory, for which wa will 
pay Ihc highest pric-a, r Ither iu CASH or TRADE. We have on hnml all alaee of WINDOW SASH, PAN- 
EL DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORING, SHUTTERS. 
BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, aud in abort every artlela needed to build aud complete house,. 
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such aa Col- 
wTJTHF^aoARmko"'" ar<' a"0"repartd 10 work We have on hand at ourMILL, at all tlmai, Meal and 
Chp|> for sale. ' Persons who want anything In our line will find It to 
their advantage to call and aee lor rhemselvea. 
IthS'" C. K. DAVIS, 8»o'y. 
jy^cGAHEVSVILLE INN! 
REUBEN BONDS, PpopaiKroa. 
The abavo Hotci has recently been opcr ed 
McGaheyavillo, and is prepared to giro a ^ n. 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to tho cit- 
izens and traveling public. Conncctad with tho 
Hotel there is au 
O YSTER saloon and bar, 
supplied with choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good House, I ask 
the patronage of the public. 
Feb 6-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
JJAURISONBUKG BREWERY, 
McGABgT8riLi.11, Va. 
The nnd.rsigned would inform tho public 
that he lias his Brewery iu operation, and is pre- 
pared to furnish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Parties wishing 11 healthy and hMrmiess bever- 
age, and which will bo found of great benotlt to 
invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable 
rales. 
The special attention of hmuokecpers of Har- 
rrisonburg is called to the fact that a splendid 
artir 1c of 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can alway s be obtained at the store of Mr. Goo 
Messersm itb, next door to Forrer A Clippingcr's 
Orders respectfhlly solicited. 
Jan 29-ly JAMES V. McOAHEYA Oo. 
My. pabtlow, 
• f Formerly of Partlon 
cling public. The Proprietor is determined to 
spare no efforts to make it ■ flrst-clasa Hotel.— 
The TABLE will be supplied with tbe very beet 
the market affords. Charges moderate. The 
patronage of the pabilo reepectfnlly solicited. 
Sept. 6, 1866.—ly 
American hotel, 
IXHKDtATILT AT RAILBOAD DETOT, 
staunton, va. 
McCHEBNEY (A NADENBOUSCn, Prop're. 
R. M.^LIPSCOMB. Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Boperintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the managc-ment 
oftbis well known and pnpnlir hotel, so long 
and favorable known !to tho trercling' public, 
promise in the futurs^to retain tbe lepntatlon 
tbe American has borne, at a 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at tho Railroad De- 
pot, rctidorB it a convenient atoppinff place for 
pursons on business or In search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in tho House' 
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage 
lines runcing to (his town era adjoining tbia 
House. 
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole * 
Donovan, ie connected with this Honse. 
Oct 23 MoCHEBNEY A CO. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KOBTH-WEST OOBItll OF 
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Bamnm's City Hotel,) 
BALTIM OREi 
Proprietor. 
Refers to S. M. Dold, J. D, Price, A. B. 
Irlck, nnd others* 
^gSj,Order« for work left with Do'd <6 Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - . . 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 1866,—ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Btreete, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and tho 
proprietor solicits a-shorc of the pablic patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibnsscs will convey pa»- 
sengers to and from the Honse. 
LEVI T- t. GRIM. 
ilay 30, 1866.—ly Proprietdf. 
SIBERT HOUSE, 
NEW MARKET, VA, 
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Paorafarna, 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, tbe Proprie* 
tor announces to tho public that he ia prepared 
to accommodate ail who may give him a call,— 
Hia Table will be well supplied; his rooms com. 
fortably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine 
Liquors and bis Stable with good Provender! 
New Market, Oct. 17, 1806.—ly 
jyjALTBY HOUSE, 




WAS BCUIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
JPRESH GARDEN SEED. 
Consisting of 
Early York Cabbage, Early May Peas, 
" Ox heart 4r Large Marrow fat Peas 
Flat Dutch " Kng'h cluster Cqchih r 
Tilden Tomatto, Long Green " 
Early Silesia Luttuco, White Celery, 
Salsify, or Vegetable Early Tuaoip Beet, 
Oyster. Long Blood " 
Tbe foregoing list includes some of the many 
varieties ut Seed just received at my Drug Store, 
ALL of which I will warrant to oe tresh and 
genuine. Call at 
Feb 12. Dr. S. M. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in tho amuse- 
ment of BILLIARDS, will find good tables at 
tbe Saloon opposite the American Hotel. 
A choice variety of LIQUORS may always be 
found at the Bar. Call and see me. 
Jvly 10, 1867—tf WM. H. W A8CHIF. 
1 TOYES I STOYESI I 
TIN W ARB. 
EMBRACING 
CLOVER SEED! 
I BUSHELS of Prime, Rockingham 
XcJV/ Clover See^ which I can rcoommead aa be- 
inpc clear from all flltlT, In storo and for sale by 
Alar 4 E. L. LA.1IBEET, Bank Row. 
^TOV.ffS STOVJfS.—25 Cook Stoves for 
sale—all sises—warren ted to cook well or taken 
back. The tin ware we have made here. m&r i I. PAUL * SONS. 
drugoirtr. 
Dr. b. m. dold, 
DRUGGIST, 
Main St., Barrisonbubo, Va. 
PURE xr DRUGS, 
MEDICINEL, FANCY GOODS 
1TX . ( F l w, Hill a Co, Alexandria,] 
GROCER, PRODUCE AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
Cash paid at all times for Flour, Wheat, Corn 
Rye and Oats, and ail k'lnds of Counlrv Pro- 
d«$6klil ii >. I'fi OU'JO IdOvMSI 114 it 
Salt always on band, nt lowest rates. 
Dec 18—6m 
GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
wrru 
SI'OTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers and Commission Merohants, 
Nob. 117 and 119 Fourteenth Street, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Consignments of all kinds of Country Pro- 
duce solicited. [Nov 27—3m 
gORGHUM OR CANE .MILLS. 
Tbo undersigned arc now manufacturing and 
have on hand, nt their Foundry in Winchester, 
a large Quantity of SORG.lUM OR CANE 
MILLS. These Mills are of the same design 
and constructed on the same principle as tno 
Mills which are so extensively used throughout 
the Southern States. They aro decidedly tho 
most perfect machine for thoroughly crushing , 
sugar cane ever invented, and their conataut use 
and demand, fully attest their utility. Wo call i 
the attention of Farmers and others, who are in J 
want of a mill, to give us a call and examine, bo- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. Will give a full 
description by letter, when requested. Mill , 
Gearing and other Castings fuanisbed at low 
rates. GEO. W; OINN A SON, 
August 38-tf Winchcetcrj Va* 
Ac. &, Ac. J. 
To which I e invites the atteniion of bis friends , 
aud the public generally. 
All orders from tho country will be promptly 
filled and carefully packed. 
Prescriptions compounded reficdHy at all hours 
of tbe day or night* 
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
they can be purchased anywhere in the State. 
All Suboical Ikstruments, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye-Stufis, not on hand in my store, will be 




MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully iuforma his friends and the public 
generally, that he has received a new and fall 






tic. Sfc. tfc. 
Be is prepared to furnish Pbysicians and others 
Iwith any articles in his line ataa reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding at 
Physiciar-s' Prescriptions. J Oct, 26, 1866—ly 
Grindstones, sheet ikon and sheet 
ZINC, just received oy UT 
Sept 18. LUDWIQ A CO. 
Another supply of Artists material consist- 
ing of Tube Colors, Water Colors, Brusliea. Bristle 
Board, Rubbera, *o., sc., Just received at DOLD'S 
Iromer'a Pile Remedy Wholesale and Re- r taii at D OLD'S Drugstore. 
E 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
of tbe latest Styles and the very bei>t Patterof. 
These Stoves will be irimraed at the shop, ( f tha 
very bcry best material, which will give tho 
purchaser a much better article of trimming 
than those trimmed nt the North, 
TIIVW -Al-H-IQ ! 
Everything in the TINNING Line manufac- 
tured, and kept on hand far sale as usual.— 
Prices moderate. A call respctfuliy solicited: 
Oct 30—If N. L. GREINER. 
EIQUOR DEjREERS. 
CHEAP CASH LIQUOR STORE 
4 ID axSTSUKAHT. 
U. W. BOYD, AO'T FOR DR. 8. A. Ccffuan 
Harrisonburg, Va., one door West of Slbcrt Bro'a 
Store. 
DEALER IN LIQUORS OK ALL KINDS, from the 
lowest to tbe highest prices in the Philadelphia and 
Baltimore markets. 
He has added two rooms to his csUbllshmeut, where 
he has opened a 
restaurant, 
' which shall be firsl-claas in every respect. GAME AND 
OYSTERS always on hand, and everything else that 
market affords. 0&-TBBMS STRICTLY CASH 
Jan 8. 18to?. C. W. BOYD, Ag%t 
Take notice i 
DIXIE HOUSE, 
Opposite American Hotel. 
License Qranftd by County\CoHrt of Rocktughai*, 
A. J, WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps constantly on hand a compute assort* 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter, 
Ale. &o. , . .r 
AU pcraonsin want of Liouors for lleaiclnBl 
purposes will do well to call befbro purchasing 
elsewhere. A. J, W. 
September 25, 1897—tf 
J£OOGLER WHISKEY. 
Tho subscriber can now furnish thl« celebrated 
#«fV)rand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, 
^gjOU IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Diatil- 
■■••ler'a prices. Parties in want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will find it at mj 
saloon, opposite the American Hotel. 
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
see me. ' ^ WM. U. WJEt-CHE. 
July 17, 1867—tf 
Arcade restaurant 
AND SALOON 
In tho rear of Hill's Hotel. 
Where Oysfcrs, Steak, Ham, Eggs, Birds, Ac, 
will be served up at tbe shortest notice, an^ in 
the best stylo, at any hour, between six in the 
morning and twelve o'clock at night. 
I will be glad to see my old triends. Constant- 
ly on hand the oelebrated Clnggett Ale. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK, 
Oct 23-tf 
J
Agent for Jno. N. IIUI. 
If you want something nice in the way cf 
Perfumery, call at DOLD'S Drug Store. 
DR. OUrTN'S FAMILY PHYSICIAN at the 
Mar. 18 Book Store. 
Lamps and Lamp Goods of all kinds, all var'1 
lies fo O il Lamps changed in order to burn 
Kerosine Oil. 8. M. DOLD. 
PATENT Corn Buskers, tho great Invention o 
the times for farmers at  LUDWIG A CO'S. 
(TALL and get what you want, at 
/ Get 23 EBUMAN'e 
Such as Cloaks nnd Dress Goods, yi u can al- 
^ ways hn, eh.aper "Vm^LO^'S,' 
r 
sale on accommodating terms I y 
Dec 4 U SHACK LETT. 
ARDWARE AND NAILS—1 Ton ql Ngil», 
Mil 11 It 1 1 Mill , t the. 
IDookitore 
mar IS 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SADDLERY' 
rV Hardware just received bv 
O tt. 2 Ll LWlG A CO. 
